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Hastings Law News 
San Francisco, California 
West Block 
Plans Stalled 
By Martha Bridegam 
NEWSE[)Il'()It. 
Hastings' development plans 
for ilS West Block properties ap-
pear no more derUlite than they 
wereal the stanofthesummer.ln 
facl, they may be less so. 
Thecollegestillilasnotsigned 
the "predevcJopment services 
/l3ftCment" thai was ID have made 
Uncoln Property Corp, its plan-
ning consullant for a new suuc-
lin that would stand next to the 
2OOMcAllistcrSLadministration 
building. last spring. and again 
this summer, Hastings' Boan1 of 
Directors gOI as far as empower-
ing Hastings' chief financial of-
CoMill.d DII PD~ 5 
Dean Wants 
More Time 
By Martha Bridegam 
NEWSEOITOR 
HaslingsDeanTomReadasked 
the Board of Directors Sep.. 11 10 
extend Itis IeJ11l as dean forlwo to 
tlKeyears.Hesaidasecoodreguiar 
five-year term as dean would be 
"jusllOOlong,"Hisrl1'Stfive-year 
appoinunent as dean expires in 
1993. 
''I'm in lhe nineteenth year of 
deaning in the fourth place," he 
said, calling college adminisll'3-
CoMiltnd fU' Pap 10 
September 29, 1992 
Has/ills! is Qj)fHlTDIl/y /10 c/osu lorilling I~ p.t MhiNJ 1M ZOO 
BIli!dingllulnilwarla.!1spring. 
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Board Refuses to Exclude 
JAG Corps Recruiters 
By Sophia Ng 
STAFFWR/1'ER 
'The Associated Studeflls of 
Hastings (ASH) is working on an 
"all out push" to get the Hastings 
BoardofDireclOrs to prohibit the 
U.S. Military's Judge Advocate 
GeneralCorps(JAG Corps) from 
recruiting on campus. 
In an effort to preserve Hast-
ings' existing non-discrimination 
policy, the Associated Students 
of Hastings (ASH) passed Reso-
lution 91-6 in faU of 1991. It was 
PICAP Contribution Approved 
resolved thai ASH urge "that the 
career services policy applied to 
on-campus recruiters and inter-
viewers match the policy against 
discrimination adopted by Hast-
ings." The resolution urged 
Hastings to amend its nondis-
crimination policy foron-campus 
recruiters to ban (;Ill discrimina-
tion, replacing the current ban on 
"unlawful discrimination." Spe-
cifically, it urged "that theludge 
Advocate General Corps, as long 
as it continues to discriminate on 
the basis of sexual orientation, 
shall oot be allowed to recruit 
studentson the Hastingscampus". 
The Academic Policy Com-
mittee reviewed the arguments 
and legal issues of ASH Resolu-
tion 91-6, then offcred a similar 
resolution to the faculty. After 
the faculty voted overwhelming! y 
in support of it, thelf resolution 
was submitled to the Hastings 
Board of Directors in]une, 1992. 
TheBoardrejectcd theresolution. 
BUIASH president Phil Ginsburg 
said he planned to present the 
resolution to the Board again this 
December. He said the vote 
agamstthemeasw-ewas4-2, with 
one member abstaining and three 
dissenting, making a different 
outcome possible. 
But Funding Uncertain for Future Years 
By Kevin Reisch 
STAfFWItltU 
Hastings' Board of Directors 
votedSepL 11 toapproveS30.ooo 
in immediate funding for the 
Public Interest Career Assistance 
Program(pICAP),andopenedup 
the ):Ossibilily of futw-e regular 
income for the program. 
The proposal, drafted by 
General Counsel AngHe 
Khachadour, allots laSt year's 
surplus money from the On-
Campusinterviewprogram(OCI) 
10 PICAP. The surplus is derived 
from fees that employers pay to 
participate in 00, IOlaled $30,(0) 
last year. 
It provides access to PICAP 
grants for employees of non-
profit, charitable organizations. 
However, it denies eligibility to 
graduates who work for lobbying 
organizations. 
The move will put money be-
hind a student loan assistance 
prograrn that hasnisled on paper 
since 1988. Until CD? this year, the only moneyavaiJablehas $ ~~sf;c~~i!O~: 
paid government 
service jobs. 
Following the recommenda-
tion of its nnance committee, the 
board removed a "conflict of in-
terest"clausefrom theproJXlsaL 
The clause had been designed to 
exclude applicants if thcir em-
ployersrepresentedclientswhose 
interests "conflicted with the 
college's objectives." 
ASH vice president Babak 
Naficy said the removal of the 
connict of interest provision 
marked a victory for student rep-
resentatives, who have been pro-
moting a loose interpretation of 
"public interest employmcnt" in 
the proposal. 
However, Naficy expressed 
concern that the narrow reading 
of "public interest employment" 
remaining in theadopledproposal 
leaves out applicants who work 
for non-profit organizations like 
COlllullud 0/1 Ptlgr 2 
Hastings' Gay Rights Policy 
Hastings has a general non-
discrimination policy stating mat 
it "does oot discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national ori-
gin, religion, se~, sexual orienta-
CtI"/i",.tll",,,P"'IeIS 
Kenyon To Testify in October NEWS In This Issue ••• 
Holding Celts .................. 2 
By David Rapallo 
STAfFWJtJTER 
The September 19 disciplin-
ary hearing on the proposed ex-
puls.ionofthird-yearstOOentEddie 
Kenyon has been continued until 
October6, when it will reconvene 
to ntar testimony from Associate 
Academic Dean H.G. Prince and 
Kenyon himself. 
In unexpectedly lengthy testi-
mony spanning partsof four days, 
more than 30 students, staff and 
administrators have testified be-
forean arbitration panel. The wit-
nesses thus far have included 
DireclOrof StudentServices Patsy 
Oppenheim, her secretary, 
Christina Frank, and Kenyon's 
administration-imposed assistant, 
Felila Alearion. Oppenheim tes-
tified against Kenyon; Frank 
spoke in his favor. 
The hearing was scheduled 
after Kenyon hasassertcdhisStu-
dent Conduct Code right to a 
hearingbasedonchargesbrought 
by Dean Prince accusing him of 
exam misconduct, sexual harass-
ment, and reckJess operation of 
his wneeichalr, among other vio-
lations. 
After a long-running dispute 
over the charges, Prince sent 
Kenyon a Ictter this summer pro-
posing that he accept a one-year 
suspension with a nOlation on his 
pennanentrecord. Kenyondenicd 
all the allegations, refused 
Prince'ssettlementproposa),and 
demanded a hearing. By mutual 
agrcement, the hearing was 
opened 10 the public and con-
ducted before a panel of neutral 
arbilrntors. 
Thesehearingofficers,Jerome 
Falk, from Howard, Rice, 
Nemcrovski, Canady, Robertson, 
and Faik, and Francis Spalding, a 
private arbitrator, were chosen 
mutually and have the authority 
to impose whatever sanctions, if 
any, they nnd appropriate. 
Also this summer, Kenyon 
filed an $8 million federal suil 
alleging violations by the college 
of his rights to privacy, free 
speech, free association, due 
process and equal protection. He 
claimed the violations stemmed 
from discrimination on the basis 
of his disability, cerebral palsy. 
Kenyon said he would file for 
a federal restraining order 10 stay 
in school if he losl the disciplin-
arycase. Butifhewins,hesaidhe 
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Holding Cells Add to Hastings' Legal Resources 
8y Eric Tao 
STAFFWR/TElI. 
Hastings is now completing a 
pair of holding cells to detain 
suspectsatrested under the secu-
rity officers' soon-to-be-opera-
tional peace officer powers. The 
holding cellsarejust Ihe first pan 
of a plan to build a new "public 
safety area" that will include of-
fices, locker rooms and an evi-
dence room to preserve evidcnce 
securely forpossibleintroduction 
at uial. Chief John Opheim and 
Lieutenant Martin Stewart now 
have their offices in room 201 of 
the 198 Building while Ihe offic-
ers on duty reside in the 200 
Building lobby. With the 
completion of Ihe public safety 
area, the entire security staff of 
Hastingswill becentrnlizedin the 
198 basement The Ilolding cells 
were built by a state architect in 
order to be incompliance with all 
statecodesand fire marshal codes. 
Therearetwocells, wilh ageneral 
detention room and a toilet for 
detainees. The cost to the school 
for the cells was approximately 
$IOO,OOl. 
Although the Hastings Public 
Safety Officers Association wel-
comes the arrival of the modem 
cells, Association president Dave 
Hardy said the administration 
went"alittJeoverboard." He said 
some officers wonder why the 
Association was notconsulted for 
the best method to implement the 
granting of peace officer status. 
In addition 10 the COSI of building 
thecells,he pointed out that hold-
ing prisoners will include costs 
such as providing meals for de-
tainees and extra administrative 
costs. 
Chief John Opheim said he 
i'HoronMA.aoBucrJ.n 
Hastings· Z holdmg ullsQulHIing 
prepared/or priJOMrs. 
PICAP Money Approved 
the Sierra Club. "Student govern-
ment wants to keep the offer of 
loan assistance as broad as pos-
sible," he said. 
In March, iheboard wiU enter-
tain argllments over the future 
criteria to determine which loan 
assistance applicants workmg for 
private organi7.3tions should 
qualify 10 receive grants from the 
OCI surplus. Tworepresentatives 
from the Admissions Policy and 
Student Services Committee will 
advocate an expansion of eligi-
bility to all public interest 
last year. A move to Ramada inn 
this ycarwill incrcasethe rate to 
S50 per room. 
"The change was made in or-
der 10 provide a beuer facility for 
employers at a comparable rate," 
said Aierl. "Career Services wants 
10 avoid an overly expensive h0-
tel in order 10 meetOCI operating 
costs." 
In order 10 explore alternative 
SOtm:csofraising PlCAPrevenLJe, 
ASH has crealed the Ad Hoc 
Committee on PlCAP and Loan 
Forgiveness this 
A,-
However, dueaC~=:t2:±=C~~ 
in pan to the slumping economy, from alumni who have not con-
this year's surplus as of August tributed to Hastings in the last 
hasbeenestimatedatS7,200,less five years. "The goal is 10 target 
than one-quaneroflastyear'slo- graduates who may not be ideo-
tal . logicallyalignedwiththe college, 
Flierldenicdthecontentionof but who would donate 10 help 
some Students that a recent trans- lawyers stay in theirchoscn fi eld. 
fer of hotel accommodations for The second proposal is to or-
employers int<.:rviewing at Career gMize a fundraising dinner in the 
Services will have a detrimental spring. The ac tivity would fea-
effect on the surplus. Hastings ture high-profile politicians and 
paid $41 perroom at Union Plaza enter\alocrs.Acurrent studentand 
an alumnus would be recognized 
for dedication and achievement 
in public intercst Law. 
Another source of advocacy 
for P1CAP will be Hastings2000, 
a task force approved in concept 
by thelxlardon Sept. II.Accord-
ing to Tom Debley, DirCClOr of 
Community relations, Hastings 
200lwascreated "dl.lelOtherndi-
cal shiftofthest.ate'sfiscalsilua-
tion."The task force,tobechaired 
by the dean, will seek shon-term 
and long-term solutions to fund-
ing problems. 
"Funding for PICAP isexactiy 
the kind of thing this task force 
will have to look at, because no 
one knows fOf sure whatlhe fu-
tLlfe financing of such organiza-
tions will be," said Debley. 
Since its official creation in 
1988, PICAP got its firsl funding 
1989, when Hastings received a 
S 160,OOlendowment Ihrough the 
will of Joseph Catherwood, a 
Hastings alumnus and former 
board member. The will stipu-
lated thai endowment funds coLlid 
only be used to assist graduates 
employed by the government The 
board of directors approved a 
transfer of the endowment to 
PICAP. 
The first strong possibility of 
funding for new lawyers at pri-
vate non-profit rums developed 
last spring when the administra-
tion suggested using OCI surplus 
funds for non-government public 
interest jobs. The board's recent 
proposal adoption represents the 
firs t official fundin g of PICAP 
grants in the privateseclOr. 
deterrent" against potential 
thieves, burglars, and trespassers. 
He said many individuals com-
milting misdemeanors such as 
trespass and casing bilces are re-
leased for lack of a holding facil-
ity. lbose who are suspected of 
moreseriouscrimes,suchastheft, 
are detained in the small area ad-
jacentlOthebookslOre. Adetainee 
might wait for over an hour for 
SFPDtocomeand take him or her 
to be booked. Officer Hardy said 
that "the cells add to the comron 
of both the detainee and the stu-
dents.lnstead of being held in the 
smallcrnmpedquancrsofthehigh 
profile 200 office, the prisoners 
will have access to private cells 
and toilets." 
Because theofficershavehad 
power only 10 make citizens' ar-
rests, Ihey have had to detain 
suspects in the open .security of-
fice rather than a locked area 
This fall several Hastings Public 
Safety Officers will be granted 
peace officer status. With peace 
officer status, officers wil I beable 
tomakearrestson probablecausc. 
As an example of their added JU-
risdiction, the .security officers 
will be allowed 10 confront 
someone for carrying drug para-
phernalia, such as a crack pipe, 
without actually witnessing drugs 
bcmg sold or used. As peace of-
ficers, the Hastings Public Safety 
Officers will also be permitted to 
StOp and detain individuals on 
probable calise, check criminal 
ra;ords, and make arrests as of-
ficers of the peace. The Hastings 
Public Safety Officers Associa-
tion has been pushing for peace 
Cotlti/llud 011 Pare S 
Security Video Shown 
Too Late to Save Bike 
8y Eric Tao 
ST~~l'WRITE.R 
The Hastings Public Safety 
Officers gave this year's first year 
law students a treat in the form of 
an entertaining yet informative 
presentation of the security ser-
vices available at Hastings and 
advice on how to avoid the risks 
of the area. Many pans of the 
video had the first year student 
orientation groups laughing 
heartily. The video was the 
brainchildofOfficer David Hardy 
who has a background in com-
munity relations at the San Pablo 
Police Department. Hardy ex-
plained Ihat the humorous ap-
proach was 10 "humanize" the 
ofrlcers and let Ihe students know 
that '·we're your friends~. Hardy 
is very happy with the initial re-
sults of the video, saying that he 
has already noticed a signJrtCMt 
change among the students this 
year in their atllludes towards the 
officers. 
Besidesbeingentcnaining, the 
video offered advice to students. 
Onescene shows Hardysnapping 
aU-Lock (KryptoniteLock)"like 
apieceofcandy." First-yearTodd 
Machtmes, upon seeing this 
graphic displayofthe uselessness 
of his bike lock, immediately 
rushed OUt to check his bilce,only 
to rmd an empty spot on the bike 
rack where his $1,00l bilce had 
been momentsearlier. "Bike lheft 
is one of the biggesl security 
problems for the school,~ said 
Chief John OpheIm. Hesaid there 
may even be a bike theft ring 
working the area. A nng typically 
has a person casing the racks for 
the high value bikes, and another 
professional thiefretll11ling later 
to take the bike to a waiting van. 
The video also covers the van 
escort service, the use of the red 
phones for contacting security, 
and Intcr-student conflict. 
The video also offers advice to 
students on avoiding panhandlers 
- some of whom, according to 
Hardy. have attacked people who 
refused to give them money. 
Hardy saidsomealten:ationshave 
resLlited whcn studentsandolhers 
made cntical comments, such as 
"gel a Job." The video advises 
students to avoid geuing angry 
and to avoid conversing with 
people who ask them for money. 
The video also recommends that 
students give to organizations 
rnther than people asking fOf di-
rect help. 
Hardy encourages students to 
bring any additional suggestions 
or criticisms to his attention. The 
officers will be looking 10 improve 
the video for Ihe next year and 
welcome any input that the stu-
dents can bring, 
MR. CLEAN 
(AIRUNE CLEANERS) 
PROfESSICWJ.ONE-STQPCLl:»<EAS 
ORYClEANIIG'-EXPEfUALTERAOONS 
FL'l ISHEOtAlNORY-' W,t,SHWFOUl 
IISI-tfdI&I.,. .. GoklltlGlltj 776-\&36 
~pI~m«' 29.1992 
guinea pig (gin-e) n 1: a small stout-bodied 
short-eared nearly tailless domesticated rodent 
(Cavia covaya) often kept as a pet and widely 
used in biological research 2: a subject of 
scientific research, experimentation, or testing. 
Don't be a guinea pig. Don't be someone else's experiment. When it 
comes to taking the Bar Exam, choose the Bar Review course with the most 
experience--two decades more than any other full-service course. California 
BAR/BRI has the most successful combination of substantive review and 
test-taking workshops, along with the wisdom from nearly 30 years of Bar 
Exam preparation. 
Don't be the subject of a test. 
Choose California BAR/BRI -
. and master the subjects on the test. 
e~ (oo;ubrl 
BAA REVIEW 
1-800-649-4966 
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U.S. AGs Review Their Role 
By Joan Dawson 
STAFFWRJTIJt 
Six former U,S. attorneys 
general metat Hastings Sept 19 
in a flfSl-of·its·kind forum that 
moderator and Harvard law pro. 
fessor Arthur Miller billed as a 
"spontaneous dialogue." 
And sponuneous il was. The 
conversation was lighthearted at 
some times, combative at others. 
The attorneys general taking 
part were Nicholas Katzenbach, 
who served in the Johnson ad· 
minisuation from 1965 to 1967: 
Elliot Richardson, the atlorney 
general fa"Richard Nixon in 1973: 
Edward Levi,Gerald Ford's legal 
advisor from 197510 1977: Ben-
jamin Civilelli, the aoomey gen-
eral for Jimmy Carter from 1979 
to 1981;EdwinMeeselII,Ronald 
Reagan's anorney general from 
1985 to 1988: and Richard 
Thornburgh, theattomey general 
for George Bush from 1988 to 
1991. 
More than 200 faculty mcm-
bers,students,alumniandcollege 
donors turned ootto hear the men 
discuss a number of issues, in· 
cluding the role of the aoorney 
general, the function of special 
prosecutors, and the nomination 
process of U.S. Supreme Coort 
Justices. 
Katzenbachbeganwithastory 
about a visit to his grandson's 
said after he spokelOthechildren, 
he gOl a thank-you leller that be-
gan, "Dear Mr. Eternity General." 
Meesequotedhispredecessor, 
William French Smith, who said 
being an attorney general is "like 
being captain of the Olympic 
javelin team that elected 10 re-
ceive." Meese said the aoomey 
general is "often in the forefront 
of almost every majorcOlltrover-
sial issue that hits the govern· 
ment" 
Theseauorneys general served 
during legal battles that shook the 
nation,from Watergatetothelran-
Contra affair 10 the nomination of 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
lbornas. 
The majority of the attorneys 
general at the forum were critical 
of the federal StalUte that requircs 
the appainunent of special pros-
ecutors 10 investigate allegations 
of wrongdoing in government. 
Meese said that under the current 
law, it is possible to appoint spe-
cial prosecutors who are ac-
countable to no one. 
CivHeui said a special pros-
ecutor can become a "loose can-
non on the decks" and subject 
citizens to terrible abuse wilhout 
giving them a way 10 properly 
defend themselves. Thornburgh 
said he did not believe special 
prosecutors should make a deci-
sion not to prosecute and then 
issue "informal judgments about 
wrongdoing which do not reach 
the levelofan indictable offense." 
There was disagreement in the 
group when the the discussion 
C"fttiJluHOflPIlK~12 
second.grade class. Katzenbach SixfcwlMr AflOTMYS G~_r,,' udlOngt antedates tutd ddxu~ po/icy 
New Diversity Video Still Controversial 
By Martha Bridegam 
NEWS EDITOR 
and Margo Buckles 
EorroklNClnru: 
SlUdent reaction against the 
"diversity video" shown 10 last 
year's entering students led the 
Hastings Student Services office 
10 develop a replacement for the 
1992 orientation. June Morse, a 
second-year student who serves 
as ASH director of Arts and 
Recreation, produced the vicleoin 
consultation with a "focus group" 
of half a dozen student activists 
who have been vocal on diversity 
issues. 
This year's video was not 
without its own controversy. Ja-
son Caner, an officer of the Na-
tive American Law Students As-
sociation, complained to the ad-
ministration. "I participated in the 
development process of the video, 
and NALSA was still left out," 
Caner said. "NALSA is a rec-
ognized and respected student 
organization, and our main frus-
uation is that we were denied 
representation in the video." 
Canersaid that after he protested, 
the adminisuation made arrange· 
ments for Carter to talk afler each 
showing of the video. Caner said 
that NALSA information will be 
added to the current video before 
neiltt year's showing. 
Morsesaidthenew20-minute 
video, entitled "Opportunities," 
offers an upbeatiookatthehigllly 
diverne populations of Hastings, 
San Francisco and California, 
reminding students that their cli-
ents, judges and peers will flOt 
necessarily be like them. The 
vidooencourages students 10 view 
diversity as a positive aspect of 
HastiJlgs' overall learning eJlpt-
rience. 
Morse said Oppenheim ad-
vised her to keep out specific eJl-
amplesof currentcampuscontro-
versies over discnmination and 
equal representauon. She said 
Oppenheim wanted to use the 
video for future years' orienta-
tionS,anddid not wantlO"date"it 
by covering volatile disputes that 
might have been resolved by next 
y=. 
For eJlample, they did not use 
footage in which a member of the 
Hastings Alliance of Gays and 
Lesbians and BisexuaIscriticizes 
the Hastings Board of Directors 
for refusing 10 bar military reo 
cruiters from campus. The armed 
forces have a standing policy of 
excluding and expelling gays and 
lesbians from military service. 
Last year's orientation pro-
gram for entering students fea-
tured a mandatory videoand group 
discussion on the many facets of 
campus discrimination. Produced 
at Hastings, the video fealured 
interviews with women, gay stu-
dents, disabled students and Stu· 
dentsfromethnicminoritygroups. 
All discussed forms of gross or 
subllediscrimination andtheneed 
to respect the sensitivities of a 
Con/inutd 0/11 P"g~ 10 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Small Faculty. Staff Raises Approved 
Hastings' Board of Directors has approved raises for the 
faculty, staff and administrators that averagel.9 percent. 
College spokesman Tom Debley said non-management 
college employees will gel normal "step" increases, and 
"they will get a bigger chunk of dol1ars percentagewise: 
He said management raises will be ~strictly on a merit 
basis, with nobody receiving over 5 percent." 
Debley said that ~after twO years without any adjusunents, 
they felt that il was necessary from a competitive sund-
point and a morale sundpoinl to do thal ~ 
Law and Social Activism Forum Scheduled 
Bay Area slUdem chapters of the National Lawyers' 
Guild will sponsor a day of panel discussions on law and 
social activism on Ocl 17atthe University of San Francisco 
Law School. 
The twenty-second annual Alternative Law Day will 
featwe Boall Hall professor Angela Harris, a critical race 
theory scholar. Other scheduled speakers include activist 
lawyer J. Tony Serra, and medical marijuana use advocate 
"Brownie Mary." 
Panel topics include reproductive rights, critical legal 
studies, critical race theory, environmental racism, welfare 
and the homeless, and environmental standing - the ques-
tionofwhomayrepresentlhc ·rights' of plants and animals. 
Hastings second-year Rachel Gendel1, one of sevcral 
Hastings NLG members organizing the panels, said the event 
was intended in large part to show first·ycar students an 
activist side of the law that is not reflected in many introduc-
tory law school curricula. 
Supreme Court Review 
Hastings' annual Supreme Coun Review sessions this 
fall will cover recent major decisions on hate crime statutes, 
the death penalty, and abortion rights. 
The flrst panel, set for Sept. 30, is on RAV. y. 51. Paul, 
which struck down an anti-hate speech ordinance on First 
Amendment grounds. Prof. Brian Gray of Hastings will 
moderateadiscussion between Hastings' Prof.Calvin Massey 
and H. Lee Halterman, counsel 10 U.S. Rep. Ron Dellums, D-
Berkeley. 
SetforOctober21 and 28, respectively, are panels on the 
Roben Alton Harris death penalty case and the Plaflfltd 
Partn//wody. Castyabonion ruling. On Harris, Prof. Wayne 
Woody of Hastings will moderate as Sunford Prof. Roben 
Weisberg debates Dane Gillette, a deputy state attorney 
general. On theabonion case, Prof. Joseph Grodin of Hast-
ings will moderate as Prof. Phillip E. Johnson of UC-
Berkeley debates Barbara Brenner, a San Francisco lawyer 
and ACLU board member. 
Law News Wins ABA Award 
The Has/ings i.awNtws won the 1991-92 American Bar 
Association Law Student Division NewspaperContesl. For 
the second year in a row, the ww Ntws received the flrst 
place "Award of Excellence" for its entire paper. TheLDw 
Ntws also won flTSt place for its En Bane editorial "Mum 
Shouldn't Be the Word," which criticized the Hastings 
administration for shutting down communications by chan-
neling all information through the Office of College Rela-
tions. Martha Bridegam, News Editor, won third place for 
her feature, "West Block Developer Tapped:' 
S~pt~,"bu29, 1992 
Cells 
CoMilt.hljro_P.,l 
offICer status forovera year now. 
The association feels that the 
slandardsofsecurity they want to 
meet mthehigh- crimeareaofthe 
Tenderloin cannot be properly 
maintainedwilhout thisstaws.ln 
ordet for it lObe granted,the 
Hastings security officers under-
'Nentpsychologicaltestingand 
background checks. 
The major problem delaying 
the Implementation of peace of-
ficer status, however, has been 
the conSU\lction of the holding 
cells. The adminisu-ation, In order 
lOavoidpolenLialliability,wanted 
a holding area that met all State 
PHaroBvMuooBuaLIOI 
IfllnWruf_lIfJldi"/Ic,1I 
codes for the detention of Indi-
viduals. In light of the current 
discontent among officers in the 
association about their salaries, 
many of the officers find the lack 
of consultation for a more cost-
efJective solution perplClling. An 
officer added that "we're like 80 
percent lower {paid] than the 
lowestUCinthesystem, which is 
Irvine," There haven't been of-
facer raises in over two years. One 
suggestion offered by a security 
offICer fora moreoost-effective 
solution is immediate booking. 
Instead of waiting for SFPD 10 
pick up a detainee, the Hastings 
offtcers would take the detainee 
to the station themselves. Al-
though this would mean_ more 
work for the offiCers, it would 
have avoided the need for the 
building of the holding cells. 
LOWEST 
AIRFARE! 
ARCHER 
362-8880 
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Hastings Wavers on Westblock Plan 
COltlU""tijro".Pal,1 
flCer 10 sign the agreement with 
Lincolnassoon assomc lingering 
details could be worked out. 
But the "details," along with 
an internal shakeup at Lincoln, 
havestretchedoutthenegotiations 
at least through lale September. 
Mauers were so uncertain at the 
time of the Hastings Board of 
Directors' Sept. II meeting that 
the board postponed all West 
Block discussion until a special 
meeting in OclOber whose date 
has yet to be sel 
Although Hastings plannmg 
director Ed Levine is again pre-
dicting agreement in two to three 
more weeks,acontract with Lin· 
coin no longer appears certain. 
Hastings may even be nearing 
agreement with another devel-
""". Levine said a reorganization 
withinLincolnPropenylwmeant 
that a San Francisco-based vice 
president, Dean Henry, "had to 
assume additional duties, most of 
which wereoutoftown. H Lincoln, 
alarge Texas-baseddevelopment 
fum that thrived on highly )ever-
aged deals in the I980sboom,has 
bcen forced 10 pull out of severa! 
projects in the last few years, 
Levine said Henry's personal 
experience, connections, and 
abilities were pan of what Hast-
ings wanted when it tentatively 
picked Lincoln from amongother 
bidders. "It was more Dean Henry 
than it was Lincoln Propeny," 
Levine said. 
With Henry mostly absent, 
Levine said the Hastings is talk-
ing 10 Lincoln about ''bolstering 
their team"to replace or supple-
mentHenry'sworlt:. 
''Theprocesslwgrounddown 
toavery slowpace,~Levinesaid. 
Henry did not return acall by 
press time, 
Meanwhile,J.E. Doty, presi-
dent of MellO Pacific Corp., said 
his San Francisco development 
fum has been negotiating with 
Hastings over the summer about 
serving as a consultant on the 
project.However,besllessedthat 
neither he nor his company has 
entered any fonnal relationship 
with the college. 
One of the original bids 10 
develop the West Block was 
slIbmitted by a consortium of 
Metro Pacific, the Hertzka & 
Knowles architectural fum, and 
the James E. Roberts Ohbayashi 
Corp.,amajorgeneralcontractor. 
Doty sald,"We are still discuss-
ing a possible relationship," in 
which Metro Pacific, with or 
without the other companies, 
might work for Hastings. 
Dotysaidhisgroup'ssu-engths 
included past experience with 
low-income housing of the type 
that mighl be built to accomll1O-
date Hastings' residential tenants, 
should they be displaced. 
Hastings studenlS Dan Safier 
and Rob Rich, who mel with 
Levine in early September on 
behalf of the National Lawyers' 
Guild West Block Commillee, 
reponed to their members that 
Metro Pacific was Hastings' sec· 
ondchoiceafterLincoln,andthat 
the third choice was V & W-
another lInsliccessful original 
bidder. 
"We've heard rumors that 
Lincoln's on the way oul," said 
Marcia Rosen of the Lawyers' 
Committee for Urban Affairs, a 
perennial opponent of Hastings' 
West Block development plans. 
"We've called Lincoln and 
they'vesaideverything'sfine.but 
if everything's fine, it wouldn't 
take ihcm three months to sign an 
agreement they had a copyof[in 
the springl," she said. 
Rosen said Lincoln has not 
appointed a community advisory 
committee on redevelopment, al-
though the Hastings board di-
rected Lincoln to create the 
committeeatitsJunel2meeung. 
ifapproved,thepredevelopment 
services contract would require 
Lincoln 10 meet with community 
members. 
Regardless of who builds the 
sU\lcture,HastingsadmmistralOJ1l 
say the new West Block building 
will include new student houSing 
to replace the McAllister Tower 
apartments. Administrators have 
cited grealersecurity and an im-
proved sense of community as 
reasons for creating new student 
housing directly attached 10 the 
other campus buildings. 
Otherpossibilitiesforthenew 
building include offices and, more 
ambitiously, a courthouse. One 
courthouse proposal failed two 
years ago. after San Francisco 
votersrefusedtoapprovethenec-
essary construction bond issue, 
But Hastings has continued 10 
consider the possibility. Most re-
cently, another developer's 
counhouse proposal, for the block 
of Golden Gate Avenue just 
southwest of the Federal Build-
ing,mayfon:ethecollegetoenter 
thecompetitiondecisivelyorgive 
up the courthouse possibility. 
The other proposal, spear-
headed by fonneT San Francisco 
county supervisor Robert 
Mendelsohn, would create an of-
f1cecomplexonthecurrentsiteof 
the Stars restaUTant, preserving 
PR Firm Works on Hastings' Image? 
For at least the lasl year, Hastings has retained a public relations consulting fum, Solem 
Associates, to help with its public image on the West Block issue. 
CoUege spokesperson Tom Debley said the Solem rum was hired shortly before he came 10 
Hastings in mid·t991. Debley said the fum briefly did day.to--day public relations for the college 
before he arrived, and that Solem Associates' subsequent work included some public opinion 
research and a meeting with the editorial board of the San Frandsco Chronicle. 
The principals of the public relations fmn, Don and Anne Solem, were out of town in late 
September. A slaff member, Kira Stumey, said the Solems themselves did most of the fum's work 
for Hastings, and she was not sure whal their current projects were. 
Stumey said the fum was "on caU R for Hastings, not its constant employee. 
Solem Associates' other clients have included a few political campaigns-thecarnpaign to pass 
the Prop. A school bond measure was their last. However, Swmey said most of their work is in 
"piblic relations and public affairs." 
Don Solem has a long 8SStEiation with the San Francisco Otamber ofCommen:e-as does San 
Francisco housing director Ted Dienstfrey, a key figure in the West Block's future. 
The Chamber of Commerce is also a current major client of Solem Associates, according to 
Stumey. Stumey said the flIlll is managing the Cllamber's "Committee on Jobs,n agroupofsome 
20 corporate CEOs who are trying 10 improve relations between large and small businesses in the 
Clly. 
"It's an attempt to build the bridges back between the businesscommllnity and City Hall and the 
neighborhoods and the community," Stumey said. 
the restaurant and adding a court-
house along with otllerelements. 
Mendelsohn has already won a 
contract to build a city of!ice 
building on another pan of the 
block,andhesaidthecounshave 
shown "serious" interest in ex· 
panding the project 10 include a 
courthouse. 
Doty said Meuo Pacific and 
its partners would probably 
choose the southwest comer of 
Hastings'WestBlockpropcnies 
if they wcre asked to build a 
courthouse. That comer is now 
occupied by apanments, many of 
whose tenants live under rent 
conuol, and some of whom re-
ceived lifetime guarantees of 
housing from Hastings in a past 
eviction conflict. Doty said his 
coosortiumwouldproposebuild-
ing new low-income apartments 
a few blocks away-possibly 
even on the site of the old KGO 
Building - to fulfill Hastings' 
obligations 10 these tenants. 
As for the McAllister Tower, 
Dol)' would not comment on his 
plans for the Art Deco building, 
except to say thatitwas IIQ(suited 
forlow·incomehousing,andthat 
it "is going to require a lot more 
consideration because it affects 
everything else thai is done with 
the site." 
Now the college has begun 
makingsurethatwhateveritbuilds 
on the West SItEk will be some-
thing students want. College 
pianning director Ed Levine said 
the MPC consulting fum, which 
specializes in academic housing, 
was tomcci with "(OCIL'J groups" 
lastweek.Hesaidgroupmembers 
includedstudentsofvaryingages 
and swdents with families. 
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Alternative Forums 
Things to do in the BIlY Area 
By JO)'te M. Attantatt. Featurts Editor 
Boui of lilt MOIfth Cl#b When yOu futish 3 novel, do yOu flnd 
yourself relating to the main cbaracrers and wanting It) mett ttw! 
authorwhocouldcapwretheessenceofatale$(}well? Wen, here's 
}'QUI' chance to meet some. of these storytellers. A Clean Wdl 
Lighttd Plau for Booksisl'lOljustllgre8lplacelObuyboob. This 
bookslOte also sponsors a free speake\' series frQlll political com-
mentatorS toauthorsof themostrtCentNew Y 0Jk Times besl seller. 
The calendar of events for October includes: such 1lQtab1es: as Paul 
Auster ("New York Trilogy"), Tbom:lS MeGuane ("Nolhing But 
Bluc Skiesi. San Francisco native Annisread Maupin (author of 
the famed "Tales Of The City" series) and Lori:ln Hemingway 
("Walking into thcR ivcr"), Ernest's grand-daughter. A Clean WeJl 
Lighted Place is locatedalOperaPiaza.601 VanNessAvenut.For 
more details call44I·6670, EV«! if you doD't have time to hearone 
oflhese speakers, just stOp by to browse lhrougb the store's vast 
coll«tionand unwind. AtJeast.yourmind will be Qfl tbingsother 
tbanlaw. 
Mor41ha1l]lUtSiRging SpeakingofOpera Plaza,hIlveyouswpped 
by lately? 1n close proximity to}lastings. on U1c comet of Gok1en 
Gate and Van Ness, this undetstated enclave of shops, teSUlW"llllIS 
and theaters is quite a find, If books are IIOf your thing, stop by 
Max's Opera Cafe. which .seems to be doing a brisk weekend 
busines:!l since it was renovated last year. This self·Styled "upscale 
Ntw Y Ofk deli" has great, if overpriced, no·nonsense food, sueh.&$ 
large pastrami sandwicbesand otberdeli delighl$. 11 ishlird to relJ 
whal ClOWd they art trying totM.er to.since the sportS motif clashes 
wilh the symphony rcgulan in black tux~, but this place is 
defi.nitely wonh aU)'. OperaPla:taCinemruJ is 10ellted in tberearof 
~ complex, It tends to sbowcase less mainstream filmsSUCh asthc 
Chinese film "Raise the Red Lantern," satires such as ''M1stress" 
wbdl SlaTS Robert DeNim, and d«.udram83 such a!l"Cup Final," 
a film about an unlikely soccer match betwecnthe Israeli Army .and 
tbePLO. 
Autfwr!Allthorl BOOksloresdonothaveamonopolyonspeakers. 
The Friendl of the San Frarrisco Publlc Library" Twelfth Annual 
Literary EvenlS Series opened on Sep!tmber 24 with an on-sULge 
interView of political.and social observers Joan Didion and John 
Grtgory Dunne. The nine-evenl series is produced byCily Ans & 
Lectllresand are held in San Francisco'sHC1bstThealCr. Here'sa 
$ample of upcoming speakeu: essayist/novelist Ortlel Ehrlich 
("The Solace of Open Spaces") October 21; autobjographerj 
journalist Richard Rodriguez ("Hunger of Memory") November 
10; novelist Madeleine L 'Engle("A WrinJde.io TlllW") December 
7; myStery writer John Mooi.mer C'Rwupole On Trial") January 
13; and novelist PbilipRoth("GoodbyeColurobus") March I. For 
a complele listing, call (4J5) 563·2463. 
Playfllg With YourStnu, Continuing until January 3, 1993, the 
Exploratoriuro at 3601 Lyon Street. presents: jts: latest exhibit, 
'"Finding Your Way. An Explorarorium Festival of Human Navi· 
gatioo.M ThiS exhibit £oouseson a human's built·in ability to sec, 
hear.smell.touc.h,thinkiltidrememberyourwayaround. Try 00 a 
pairof$Oll3J"glal!:lcsthatlelyounavigatobylisteningto«hocs,like 
a bal or 3 dolphin. Examine navigation 1.06b used by navigll1OtSof 
earlycivilizatioolore:o;periencethe"WOC"ldoftbe visually impaired 
lbtougb tactile maps. For more information, call (41S) $63·7337, 
If you are really adventurous., try the "TlCtile Dome," a series of 
1lII\ne1s.and. slides in complete daJ\.oess wbere }'OU touch and feel 
yourlVayOUlliowevCf.yootmlSt~n:servaliQoslogelintothe 
Dome weD ahead of time, particularly If you want to go on 
~. Not (ecommendcd for ~ ciall.'ltropbobic. But gJeat 
{, .. 
Restaurant Review 
Portico: A Friendly Neighbor 
By Jose Martine-t 
ST.-\fFWRfITR 
PORTICO 
248 MCALLISTER ST. 
861·2939 
ENTREES S3.50 -S8.00 
It was a Iypical afternoon al 
H.astingsCollegeorthe Law. The 
birds were chirping, the sun was 
shining and the rlrSt·years were 
studying. Having acquired the 
status ofa second year, I figured I 
could make time for a leisurely 
lUIlchandmaybeeven sneak inan 
afternoon pinL I considered the 
usual alternatives, but was left a 
bit wistful. I needed something 
with tasle, atrnosphere, a ch.ange 
of pace. Where to go? Why not 
Portico? It'gright nextdoor in the 
Abigail Hotel. Having made my 
decision, I located another 
afficiandoofculinarydelightsand 
we headed for lunch. As we 
walked lhrough the bar, I noticed 
the meticulous detail .and decor 
thai give Portico its cozy cafe 
atmosphere. The decor is a cross 
between a Parisian bistro and an 
.artist's cottage in thecounuy. Its 
patronage consists of local Civic 
Centettypes,bright·eyed tourists 
and melancholy coffee drinkers. 
As varied as its environment, 
Ponico 's I UIlch menu boasts a vast 
array of edibles. On thisoccasion, 
westaned witharo.astedeggplant 
and couscous salad ($3.50). The 
portion was more than adequate 
andloadcdwith flavor. Thesalad's 
savory cumin backdrop suddenly 
releases a taste of zesty lemon 
vinaigrette. The roasted eggplant 
is mixed mto the couscous and 
placed over fresh mixed greens. 
We gave this salad a thumbs up. 
Next we had the fall vegetable 
salad (S3.50). (You can order any 
twO sa\.ads for $6.00). This salad 
consists of beans, carrots, broc· 
coli and squash topped with the 
same zesty lemon vinaigrette. 
Again, the portion was huge.and 
the vegetables crisp and fresh, bill 
vegetables are vegetables and we 
needed room foc the entrees. 
Our fIrSt entree was a squash 
and leek ravioli (57.25). The 
ravioli is made fresh and balhcd 
in a rich, creamy sage sauce, 
topped Wilh lightly roasted leeks 
and a scrumptious parmesan. The 
waitress topped it with fresh 
cracked pepper and we went 10 
work. The filling literally melted 
in your moulh. In addition, the 
ravioli is .accompanied by a deli· 
cate mixed green sa\.ad which 
completes the dish and makes for 
a full and satisfying meal. If you 
enJoy rich .and creamy sauces, 
definilely uy this dish. 
Next we had the special of the 
day: fresh blue bass laid over a 
generous portion of polenta, 
topped with an amazing home· 
made olive relish (5 as quoted). 
The fish was delicately moist and 
fresh. The olive reush is a blend 
offreshtomatoesandolivesmixed 
togetherwithdJfferentspices.This 
relish complements the fish quite 
nicely, giving you a contrast of 
distinct flavors, which combine 
to create a unique and bold taste. 
The polenta is served softand has 
a mild taste. I recommend this 
dish for the fish connoisseur. 
Other Items on the menu at· 
tracted our attention: three bean 
chili.accompaniedbyanenonnous 
piece of homemade cornbread 
(excellent!) (55.00); smoked 
chicken salad sandwich with \ar. 
ragon mayonnaise (56.50): 
steamed mussels and clams with 
b\.ack beans in a cilantro broth 
($6.75): crab cakes with Jalapeno 
tartar sauce(S8.00); fresh soup of 
the day (served with cornbread) 
($3.50). If you don'l have the 
time fora long and leisurely lunch, 
but want something different, 
Portico offers daily IO-go lunch 
specials. The specials varyday to 
day and ioclude sucb items as 
individual pizzas or shank steak, 
a homemade cookie, and a drink. 
Imagine a gourmet lunch, for a 
change, for only 55.oo!! 
Last but not least, Portico also 
offers occasional beer specials . 
On our occasion the feature spe. 
ciaiwasHenryWeinhard's,SI.OO. 
They also have cold AnchorSteam 
OIl tap, a wide variety of wines 
(bouse wine goes for $2.50), and 
they serve a delicious coffee. All 
in all Ponico was a very pleasant 
experience. The proprietors ob-
viously worked hard tocreatejust 
the right Losl Generation ambi· 
ence. I recommend that you take 
the time tocnjoy the food,service 
and atmosphere. So what do you 
say? Go crazy. Take a date. 
A Night of Theatre: Escape from UC Tenderloin 
By Robin Brewer 
STAfFWRJ"1"ER 
A night at the theatre sur· 
rounded by people with leisure 
time and money is a nice break 
from the recession .and OCI de· 
pression. It makes you forgel for 
a few precious hours that you're a 
law student with all its attendant 
responsibilities. Going to a play is 
like going to a good restauranL 
You have your favourite cheap 
pl.aces that really.are great but 
once you go to a truly exceUent 
restaurant you realize what won· 
derful stuff you've been missing. 
One might think a retrospee· suave, sophisticaled and thor· 
tive of show tunes from the 20s oughty enjoyable. I lhink Cole 
thru the 40s might be a bit weak. would have been pleased to know 
However, with a cast of only six thataudiencesare still leaving his 
andaminimalsct,Cole! manages shows singing. 
IOlOkeepthealldiencecompletely NOTE: SWbbmakestheatre 
enthralled.Cole!actuallylivesup affordable. Located al Union 
to its billing as 'a song and dance Square, Stubbs sells 1f2 price 
extravag.anz.a'.Thecastflawlessly tickets. There is a 5·tickellirnit 
exeeutes hit after hit while main- and you can only buy tickets for 
taining a steady stream of amus· thatday'sshow. ThereareusuaUy 
ing .anecdotes of songwriter Cole 6 different plays to choose from, 
Poner's life. The dialog is winy 6 days a week. Stubbs dosen't 
and all the jokes work. Porter's handle the huge out of town 
songs, criticized Cor their denial broadway hits but it's always 
ofrcality,cheeredanationduring wonh checking 10 see what's 
hardeconomictimes.and they stiU available. 
manage today. The show was 
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Family Life In A Japanese Law Firm 
By Erin Williams 
STAFFWR/T"ER 
"What did you do during the 
summer?" Returning to Hastings 
in August, I knew I would be 
asked this question dozens of 
times. Whilemyc!assmateslOiled 
in law offICes all around the U.S. 
tilis summer (if tiley were lucky 
enough to land a job in the middle 
oftherecession),1 interned in \Jle 
Jandoftherising yen. So,itseemed 
natural 10 me 10 revcn to my el-
ementary school days and write 
about my summer experienccs!l 
la "whaI. I did this summer." 
After a year of teaching En-
glish in Japan, I went 10 Hastings 
with the idea that I wanted to 
focus on Japanese-American in-
ternational business law, but I 
admit that only by luck did I make 
the connections necessary to get 
my foot in the door ofa Japancse 
law rum (not easy in a group-
centerro society, I assure you!). 
I'll spare you tile details, but net-
working is what it's all about 
A mere 15 hours after my Jast 
exam in May, I was on the plane 
headed for Osaka, Japan. After a 
weekend cultural experience of 
planting rice, I set fOOl in a Japa-
nese law office for the nrst time. 
I suspect that no American law as"TheKitchen,"whichsuggests and associ:lIcs). foreign law rll1Tl. The world is 
rll1Tl would ever be run in such a the relaxed setting of a family Fifth,comparedwithtilelove- shnnkingand many corporations 
manner. home. Attorneys pad around tilis hate situation in tile U.S., lapa. aremtemationa1.SuchexpcrierlCC 
Here's a brief comparison of areaisslippers,sICCpattheirdesks, nesc lawyers (Bengoshi) are held gives valuable perspecuve. 
lapaneseand American law finns shave, change clothes, elc .... To in high esteem by the public and Regardless of how much I 
from my small eXperience: tile lapanese, tile workplace is enjoyanelitestatus. Thisispartly leamedduring my summer in la. 
First of all, a Japanese law home and cerworkers are family. a resultoftherelalivelyshonhls. pan, I am no expen on Japanese 
officeofadozenattomeysiscon- They are very relaxed in thepri- tory of the professioo In Japan. law or aUorneys. I do, however, 
sideredlObefairlylarge,andrll1Tls vacy of their work-family and Lawyersarealsoadmirrobecause haveatiptoshareand I think that 
are restricted by law to a single present a very fonnal side (the they take seriously their duty to it is safe to say that we should 
office. Thus,theyarenotthelegal austere side which most foreign- society apply it to all siluatioos. Be re--,~" ... "' --,., .. .,,,- "I~I-"'-'""''''' and, consequently, may appear notinthisgroup.Eachattomeyas nally fOf- plicsespeciallywllendcalingwith provincial_ a desk in a cluster with several eign.ia~- foreign attorneys. This was the 
Second,theratioofpannerslo others. There are no private con- yers Ln main recurring problem theofficc 
associates in Japan is exactly tile versations. Everyone can listen Japan are I worked for had with U.S. law 
opposite of America. There, the in. Senior panncrs can keep a restncted finns. This contributes 10 Ihe 
partners greatly outnumber the parental eye on the associmes, in terms negativewayinwhichU.S.altor-
associates. The student c1erks are and the associates can constantly of practice 10 the role of mere neys arc perceived by Japanese 
few and paralegals non-existent leam the art of lawyering from consultants by \J1e Japan Bar As- auomeys. We would all do well 
AtlOrneys work hard on their own more senioratlOmeys. Thiskeeps sociation(JBA). ThcJBA hask.ept topay careful attention IOthe way 
renarntion, rather than passing it everyooe on tileir toes. rum cootrOl of ilS monopoly of we present ourselves, our rums, 
on to clerks Founh, there is only one law thelegalsystemdespitepressures andourclientstoforeigners, who, 
and parale· sehool in all of Japan and only fromEuropeandAmericatoopen having a different perspeclive, 
gals. about 600 new lawyers are ad- the legal market (not unlike the may easily take offense, resulting 
Third, no milled to practice each year. rice market). As a result, foreign in damaged relations or even loss 
one (not Coosiderthatthisisn'tmuchmore lawyers cannot litigate in court, of a client. Sounds simple, but 
even the se- than the number who graduate mustsccclientsintilepresenceof youwouldbeamazcdatoowfew 
nior part- from Hastings alone each year. a Japanese attorney, and are re- auomeys subscribe to this advicc 
ners) has a As a result, there is a shonage_ stricted from ever becoming pan- and how important it is to the 
pnvateoffice. Typically an office Lawyers are in high demand, and ners. Foreign law firms can have Japanese. Many an American 
is divided between a public area it'saseller'smarl::elwhcnitCOOles officesinJapan,bUlthalisauicky lawyer has wondered why he was 
with meeting rooms for the re- 10 employment. This may also situation. so suddenly dumped, with no 
ceptionofdien[S.andalargeopen explain the inverted pyramid Especiallyforthoseinteres!Cd explanation,byalapaneseclienL 
office where all the work is done structure of the office (i.e. \J1e in international transactions, I 
privately. Thelatterareaisknown ratio of senior partners 10 clerks would recommend Working for a 
-=:--------Computers 
The DUE microPROCESSor: Just a Phone Call Away 
By Kevin Lee Thomason 
STAfFWRlITIl 
The speed with which info 
tr3vels these days would blow the 
minds of people living a mere 20 
years ago. Faxes, satellite com-
munications and ComputefS can 
make or break business deals, new 
slOries, and sometimes, even p0-
litical insurgencies. In facl,phone 
modemsandcomputefSmayhave 
helped quash the attempted Rus· 
sian coup from a couple of years 
ago. With a phone modem, you 
too can access an incredible 
amount of infonnation. 
IC you have used LEXIS or 
WestJaw, then you have already 
used a phooe modem. But mer 
dcms can allow you 10 do much 
more than just access boring ap-
pellate decisions. By using a 
phone modem, you can send 
messages to people (E-Mail), you 
can get up to the minute news, 
weather and sports, and even 
download new software_ All it 
lakes isa phone call. 
How do you do this'! The 
answer is simple: instead of hav-
ing yourcornputer call up LEXIS 
or Westlaw, you have it call upa 
"BBS,H or "Bulletin Board Ser-
vice." A BBS is actually just an 
ordinarycomputCf, usually set up 
a\ someone's home, that has one 
or more modems sel \0 take in-
coming calls. These bulletin 
boards are often hobbies for the 
"SYSOP" (system operator). As 
mentioned above, once you call 
tilis computer and "log on" (i.e. 
sign in), you can then leave mes-
sages forotherpeoplewhoareon 
the same BBS,Of you can upload 
(send), or download (receive) 
''publicdomaln''and''shareware'' 
software programs. If the BBS 
that you are logged on tosuppol1S 
multiple incoming calls, you can 
even"chat" inrea1timewithothcrs 
whoarecurrently logged onto the 
same BBS. 
ThcrearcliteraJJy hundreds of 
BBS's in the Bay Area alone, and 
tens of thousands nationwide. 
And they are all different. For 
example, one BBS might spe· 
cialize in topics relating to art, 
another might specialize in law, 
and still another mighl specialize 
in issues relating to anarchism or 
revolution (thank goodness for 
the First Amendment!). Some 
BBS's are nothing more than 
computerized dating services thai 
allow one to make elecuonic 
"matches" from among its mem-
bers. Other BBS's (so I've been 
told) specialize in "adult" (i.e. X-
rated) IOpics. I guess the point 
that I'm making here is that tilere 
aremanydifferenlbulletin boards 
out there, and at least ooeofthem 
probably has something that may 
be of interest, or even of use, to 
you. 
People who usc BBS's have 
developed a cullUre all of thclr 
own. E-Mail messages and live 
on-linechatshaveaspccial"semi-
immediate" qualilY about them 
thai sets them apart from both 
phooe conversations and Uadi-
tional wriuen correspondence. 
Of len, the writer will wish to 
c!early and quick.ly convey a spe-
cinc emotion. In a spoken con-
versation, this is usually accom-
plislled through tone of voice or 
body language. In a handwritten 
letter, it is done by placing state-
ments in context. But in E-Mail, 
body language and lOne of voice 
are impossible to convey ,and the 
messages are usually 100 short 
and too quickly written to build 
up 10 a literary effect. Therefore, 
BBS users have developed a 
system to quickJy and accurately 
coovey emOlion. This is accom-
plishedbytheuseof"smileys." A 
smiley is a series ofpunCluation 
charactersthat,wllenviewedata 
9Odegreeangle,roughly resemble 
a human face. For example 
:-) is a smiling face, and :-(is 
a frowning face. And if you 
wish to convey a wink or a 
sense of irony, then ;-) 
is the appropriate response. 
Another, method of convey-
ingemOlion istosimply insert the 
appropriale emotion within 
brackets. For example, if some-
one wants to emphasize that what 
they jusl said was supposed 10 be 
funny, they mighltypesomething 
like "Dan Quayle is thebest Vice-
President that we've ever had 
<grin>." 
AcccssingaBBS is very easy; 
all you need (in addition to a 
computer and a phone modem) is 
a communications program. 
These programs are like LEXIS 
or WestIaw, in that they al1Qw 
your computer to call another 
computer. But unlike LEXIS and 
Westlaw,youdon'thave to call a 
specific service. With a commu-
nications program, you can call 
up any otiler computcr tilat has a 
phooe modem (and a communi-
cauonsprogram). Someexamples 
of popular communications pro-
grams would include Bitcom and 
Procomm.lfyouhaveMicrosoft 
Windows, you already have a 
communicatioosprogrnmentLtled 
Terminal. 
Once you have a computer, a 
modem, and a communications 
program, all you need to do is to 
find a BBS 10 calL This is the 
easiest part. For the numbers of 
hundreds of local BBS's, simply 
look in the latest issues of 
MicroTimLS or CompuJt, CUI"-
'tillS. For example, the latest 
issue of CompuJt, CUI",tl1/s lists 
65 DBS poone numbers for the 
415 area code alone! 
Once you have decided on a 
BBS tocall, start your communi-
cations program and type (with-
oul lhe qootalion marks) "atdt" 
Co"(j"utdo,,PQgtiJ 
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OPINION 
En Bane 
Lawful or Not, It's 
Still Discrimination 
Let's see, now. The Department of Defense discriminates 
against people who engage in homosexual activities, "desire" to 
engage in homosexual activities, or have a "propensity" to 
engageinhomosexualactivities.lttanuseyoursexualactivities 
and even your sexual/hough/s to detennine your employment 
Status. 
And Hastings has an institutional policy in favor of gay 
rights. And Hundreds of slUdents cIon't want the Departmentor 
Defense recruiting at Hastings. Most of the faculty don't want 
the 0.0.0. recruiting at Hastings. The administration doesn't 
want the 0.0.0. recruiting at Hastings. So why is the DOD's 
legalbranch,theJudgeAdvocateGenern.ICorps,stillrecruiting 
at Hastings? 
The insidious, coven discrimination that occurs in every job 
interview situation is bad enough. But here we have an 
organization that carries out oven, blatant discrim ination every 
tirne it interviews on campus. 
Because Hastings' Board ofDirectorsclaims the U.C. Board 
of Regents won't let it change the rules. 
Whenever Hastings' Board takes an unpopular action, we 
seem to hear the same justification: ''11le Regents made us do 
iL" 
Before the Regents made the Board raise tuition. Now the 
Regents made the Board welcome military recruiters. 
Which leads us to twoqucsUons: 
IftheRegentshavesuch bad politics, why doesn't the Board 
ehallengethem some time? 
And if the Board doesn't have the power to challenge the 
Regents, then what is the Hastings Board of Directors for, 
anyway? 
By allowing the presence of the JAG Corps on campus, the 
Board has basically said to us, "We oondone this abuse of 
power." 
Well, students of Hastings, we don't coodone JAG Corps' 
discriminatory employment practices. A potential employer 
whoblatantlyandimmorallydiscriminatesagainstanyminority 
has no place here or anywhere, for that matter. The board of 
directors should look deep into their souls, consider what their 
act signifies and their role in Hastings, get some guts and kick 
JAG Corps ofT campus. 
Bad Student! No Doughnut! 
As supporters of participatory democracy, we are usually 
glad to support any geHlUt-lhe-vtXe effort. But this time, we 
wonder if ASH didn't step over the line when it provided 
doughnuts to students who voled in the Fitness Center refer-
endum, You see,ASH needed halfoflhestudent body to cast a 
v~y vote-in order for the election result to be binding. 
So, even a 'no' vote on the referendum brought us closer to 
being assessed theS25 activity feelhat would go to buy the new 
gymequipmenl 
Add to that the irooy of serving greasy, (auening doughnuts 
to the fitness-conscious,and we have some confusing messages 
coming from our illustrious student leaders. 
We like better the spirit of ASH president Phil Ginsburg's 
comments in his memo announcing the results. He said: " .. .in 
fuwre ball()( measures required by Hasting.'!, ASH should not be 
responsible for conductingan election in which it has advocated 
aparticuJarposition." We thinkASHshouki stick to thaL [or] 
We think that would be a beuerpolicy. 
Letters to the Editor 
Picture Gallery 
Dear Editor. 
The scllool may be integmted 
but the oorridors arcn' L The 200 
Building's second floor hallway 
walls, lined with photos of the 
patriarchs of Hastings, form a 
gauntlet of glares from our "65 
Club" members: all white men. 
Their glassed-in stares have an 
especiaJly depressing effect on 
the school's staff, who walk past 
thoseoldeyeballseveryday.The 
prissy poses of the noted schOlars 
disguise even the possibly nice 
guys, although exceptions stand 
out, like Professex-Lockhart's kind 
smile. 
Otherwise,beneaththehonored 
emeriti who are placed like an-
cient offerings in the Louvre, 
waikerscringe. "Everyone hates 
thosepictures,"saidastaffmem-
ber who wishes to remain 
anonymous, p-obablyduc totheir 
intimidatingefTect. An employee 
in Admissions recalled several 
Hastingsapplicantswhoactually 
mentionedtheereepyfeelingsin. 
duced by the phOIOS. 
For eurrent students in need of 
vital services, the effect is also 
somewhat daunting. As you seek 
medical advice, pursuc financial 
aid or cmwl up foraeareer inter-
view,1he gleeless gazers check 
yououL 
These old-fashioned photos 
represent the past of our pmfes-
sion. Nowadays, wcrnen and mi-
norities are a substantial pan of 
thelegalprofession.Womenmake 
up half of Hastings students, and 
a third of California lawyers. 
Minorities make up about a third 
of the current first year class and 
are rising through the ranks of 
both academia and practicing at-
tomeys. Yet their representation 
in oUfcorridors is relegated toa 
single portrait of Assembly 
Spcaker Willie Brown in the pi-
ano lounge and four photos in the 
first floor of the library. 
The most well-traveled pas-
sageway intheschoolreflectsonly 
the cheerless history of law. Per-
haps something more inspiring 
and less intimidating might better 
reflect Hastings' future. 
Bets Johnsen 
Class of '92 
Hate Speech 
DcarEditor. 
Hastings should consider the 
experience of the University of 
Wisconsin when it evaluates the 
propriety of promulgating its own 
"ha.tespeech" regulation. 
One of the firsteolleges in the 
countrytoprohibit"hatespeech," 
the University of Wisconsin has 
now repealed its regulation, after 
a federal Judge ruled that the 
regulation was unconstitutional. 
The Wisconsin "hate speech" 
regulation imposed penalties on 
speech that demeaned race,reli-
gian,sexualorientation,disabil. 
ity or ancestry. Ultimately, this 
kind of regulation punishes 
thought.mtherthanconduct,be-
causeitdifferentiatesconductthat 
is motivated by offensive ideas. 
While It is tempting to punish 
racism, history demonstrates that 
attempts to regulate thought are 
extremely hannful. Regulationof 
racism differs from regulation of 
Judaism or oommunism only if 
we appraise the merit of the tar· 
geted idea. In retrospect, the 
regulation offends us more than 
thcideas. 
Ideas are the province of the 
individual. No majority can con-
fer upon the government. or the 
Hastings administration, any le-
gitimateauthoritytotelltheindi-
vidual how to think.. 
Objectionable ideas can be dis-
placed by reasoned persuasion. 
TIley cannot be ehanged by coer-
cive penalties. When these ideas 
manifestlhemselvesintoconduct. 
that conduct should be governed 
by rules that govern all conduct 
evenhandedly. Attempts to iso-
latebigotsforspeciaJpunishment 
arc misguided. 
RusseUM.Monyn 
Class of '92 
Register to Vote 
Students: 
Every November, elections 
provide us as citizens with an 
opponunity to val idate OUf role as 
panicipants m our own gover-
nance. This year it is especially 
imponanttoregistertovote. You 
must register by October 5. 
Often, students do not VOte 
because it is too much Iroubleor 
because they feel that they do not 
make a difference. This year, 
however,wehaveseveralcrucial 
decisions to make as vtXers--be-
sides who will be our next presi. 
dent. 
Californians have the OpjXll"-
tunity to double the number of 
women in the Senate-or not. 
They can also choose to amend 
the state constitution in frighten-
ingly signific8llt ways. Closer to 
home, Mayor Jordan is pushing a 
proposed anti-panhandling stat-
"". No matler your political per-
suasion, no matter your views, 
please registef to v()(e. 
Margo Buckles 
Editor in Chief 
HOSlingS lAw News 
Letters to the Editor 
Letters are aceeptedfrom anyone, but they must be clearly marked as such and legibly handwriuen 
or l)'pcd and double-spaced. We limit the space given to frequent contributors and kngthy letters to 
ensure that the forum is available to everyone; however, we eannot guarantee publication. We will 
not duplicate letters posted on the Hastings Community Comment Board. Although wecannot print 
letters submiueC without signatures, names WIll be withheld upon request if the circumstances 
warrant such action. Letters do not represent the opinions of the Law N~ws, its staff, or Hastings 
College of the Law. 
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Guest Editorial 
We're All Pro-Life 
at Some Point 
By Jeff Jared 
2oY"" 
Because the pro-life move-
ment is dominated by "fervent" 
Ctuistians,thereisalackofrights. 
bascdpro- lifediseUSSion'>.Forthe 
pro- li fe movement 10 grow be· 
yond itsnarrowbase,itmustshed 
its Bible-thumping inlOlcrance, 
And pro-choicers muSi focus 
their debate more. The only real 
issue is when life begins. lbe 
entireprivacyargumentbegslhe 
question;itassumesthefetusisn't 
alive. For certainly no one has a 
right 10 abuse a chi ld in the"pri-
vocy" of their own home. 
The common pro-choice ar-
gwnenttha!.unplannedbabieswill 
be unloved, poor Of' suap mothers 
with anunduebun1enallskiplhis 
basic question. Becausecertainly 
we can't terminate people just 
becausethey'reburdensome,poor 
Of' uncaredfOf'. 
A1lofusalsomtpointare"pro-
life"-that is we believe those 
who kiU after this point are mur-
derers. Whtn ore)'OloI pro-lift? 
After conception? After the first 
trimester? After viability? After 
umbilical severnnce? Four months 
afterbinh1 
The "after-four-months" pro-
lifel'.iaremurderersineveryone's 
book..Theruhid"afterseverance" 
pro-lifers are highly principled, 
but sick. They'd allow the fIrst 
twin born to live, but the second 
IDbesuffocatedbeforeseverance. 
Many, locluding the Supreme 
COlUI in P/(JflMd P(JI"cl1lhood " 
C(J$ey, focus on viability. "After-
viability"pro-lifersbelieveabor-
tion is murder after viab il ity, 
which today is sometime In the 
fifth month. 
"After-first-trimester" pro-
lifers believe abonion is murder 
after three months. "After-con-
ception" pro-Jifers, like "after-
severnnce" pro-lifcrs, are highly 
principled in focusing on an ob-
jective, unchanging point (unlike 
viability which changes wi th 
medkal techoology, or the flfSt 
trimester, which is arbitrary) and 
believe any abortion is murder. 
Althoughnotmoral lywarpedlike 
"after-scverance"pro-Iifers, they 
plunge themselves into a morass 
of impracticalities and lifestyle 
changes_ 
In an "aftcr-conception" pro-
Ctuuillued.,,,PogtJO 
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"From dlllogueoomes truth .. 
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Intraview 
Why Shouldn't We Get 
Involved in Yugoslavia? 
By John Z. Holt richter 
OPl/lo10~S EDITOR 
Amid increasing repons of 
wanimetragediesoccurringinthe 
region which was once Yugosla-
via, many Americans are calling 
for Increased United States in· 
volvement in order to help Slop 
thesufrering. While viscerally 
appealing, lhcsecalls must remain 
unanswered if the United States is 
wavoidbeingdrawn intoanothcr 
bloody, foreign quagmire where 
the only agreement on both sides 
is that the United States is some-
how to blame. 
Americamustnotlosesightof 
the primary objective of U.S. for-
eign policy-which is to promote 
arid defend American interests 
abroad-by becoming distracted 
by whatever qual ifies as today's 
paniculaJ manifesUltion of evil. 
Missing the point entirely, 
some people have tried to analo-
gize fromU.S. involvement in the 
Gulf War 10 suppan a similaJ ef-
fon on behalf of the Bosnian and 
Herzegovinan peoples, Despite 
what wasaclually saidduring the 
war of words which preceded the 
Congressional vote supponing 
President Bush's policy In the 
Gulf,U.S. interests were notim-
paired by lraq's invasion ofKu-
wait,perse. 
lbe allempted an~tion of 
Kuwai t proved that Hussein wasa 
threat to not only his own people, 
but his ne ighbors, and indeed,the 
entireregion. l tisthissonofoven, 
military action which forms the 
backbone of the a rgument by 
analogy which concludes that the 
United StaleS should do some-
th ing similar in Yugoslavia. This 
isaweakanaIogy,however.l t is 
true t hat Serbia's president, 
Siobodan Milosevic, has not in-
vaded Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
but it is widely acknowledged that 
the ethnic Serb militias terroriz-
ing the region have had eluenSlve 
support, if not direction, from 
Belgrade. 
But while failure to observe 
accepted international borders 
may impair a nation's claim on 
the world's sympathy, and cer-
tainlyabrogateSihatnation'sclaim 
upon the rest of the world to re- haveflTed thefIrs\SOOlln launch-
spect ils borders, it does not fol- ing the world'sflrstUUly nuclear 
low thai the United States neces- war is now irrelevant and, thank-
sarily incurs an obligation 10 re-
tum the region to the sUltusquo 
ante. Americaproperlyintervenes 
in such a situation only when 
signifICant U.S. interests are im-
paired. 
Antiwarprotesterswcrecoin-
cidentally close 10 the truth when 
they charactcrired the Gulf War 
as a "war for oil," altOOugh this 
was about as accurate as charac-
terizing thc Civil War as a war 
fought over slavery. Short term 
access 10 oil was an important 
factor, of course, but cenainly or 
more importanCe was avoiding a 
nuclear holocaust in the middle 
of the world's largcst reserves of 
petroleum. Although nOlwithout 
controversy in this country, an-
other long starding U,S. interest 
has been the continued existence 
or Israel. 
There is little question that 
Hussein's road 10 power in the 
Middle East cut directly through 
Jerusalem. Heallacked lsrael with 
SclX1missilesonnumerousocca· 
sions solely \0 provoke Israel's 
entry into what he hoped would 
be the "holy war" unifying the 
Arab peoples against the Jewish 
state. Moreover, as the U.N. in-
spectionsreveaIedafterHussein's 
surrender, if he had not been al-
tacked promptly with over· 
whelming force, lraq would to-
day threaten the wor ld indi-
rectly-but lsraeldirectly-with 
some sort of nuclear weapon. 
Whether Israel or Iraq would 
fully,nolongeranimminentthreat 
to world peace, Either way, the 
U.S. and the rest of the world 
would have been unwilling pan-
ncrsinatragicbUlavoidableloss. 
In the Yugoslavian region, on 
theotncrhand,similarU.S.intCf-
ests are conspicuously absent. 
Serbia, still ruled by one of the 
world's few remaining socialisl 
authorilarians, is ccrtainly an ag-
gressornation like Iraq, but two 
significanl differences between 
the tWO regimes remain, First, 
Serbia's apparent goal is to s0-
lidify ande~pand its borders only 
attheexpenseoftheotherformer 
Yugoslav republics. While this 
focus could conceivably change 
in the future, Serbia does not pres-
entlythreatenanyofitsmorees-
Ulblished neighbors, as did Iraq. 
Second, not only are none of 
those involve~ in the Yugosla. 
vian connict members of the 
"nuclear club," but the United 
States has no vital strategic inter-
ests in the region, unlike the 
Middle East. 
Historyhasshownusihatwhcn 
the United Stales laclcs a compel-
ling and overwhelmingly sup-
ported justification for involve· 
ment in one of the world's many 
connicts, our democratic system 
rorces us to attempt 10 get only 
half-involved. From Vietnam to 
Lebanon,Americahasneverbeen 
successfulatthissortofinlcrven-
tion,and II is unlikely that Yugo-
slavia would prove any different. 
Counterpoint 
In Germany they first came Jor the Communists and 
I didn't speak up because I was not a Communist. Then 
they cameJor the Jews, and I didn't speak up because 
I was not aJew. Then they cameJor the tradeunionislS, 
and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a trade unionist. 
Then they cameJor the Catlwlics, andl didn't speak up 
because I was a Protestant. Then they came Jor me-
and by that time no one was left to speak up. 
Pastor Martin Niemoller-Gennany, 1945 
Ht wid it belltr tiuJn I cou/d.- Manha Bridegam, News Editor 
Guest Editorials 
Hastings students, faculty and staffintercsted In wntmg guest edi\onals are urged to discuiS their 
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ters should leave a message in theLawN~s box in the S IC office or call 565-4786 
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"Oia de La Raza" 
Celebrates Survival 
By Margo Buckles 
FDrrORINCIllEF 
11te La Raza Law Students' 
Association served up some tasly 
tacos and some serious pohtics in 
ilS annual Dia de la Raza cultural 
evening Sept 25. More Ihan 100 
law students, some with their 
families,panookoffoodanddrink 
to the sounds of a salsaJranchera 
band. On the serious side, IWO 
speakers and an e.>.tensive col· 
lectionofprogramnotesdiscussed 
past and present attacks on the 
lives of Native Americans and 
Latinos 
In Latin America, the day of 
Columbus' arrival, Oct 12, is 
called theOfade I(JR(Jl(J. The day 
recognizes the signiflCanceofthe 
arrival of the Europeans in 
America and the mixture of the 
European and indigenous race. 
This year is especially significant 
as it marks the SOOth anniversary 
of Columbus' arrival in America. 
Marcia Dore said in her introduc· 
tory remarks, "Cohlmbuswasnot 
a courageous explorer. He was a 
slave trader." 
Two speakers were Alfredo 
Mirande, sociologist, former 
Chicano Studies professor, and 
fonner director of Ethnic studies 
at UC Riverside, and Sara Cam· 
pos,an immigration altomeywith 
the San Francisco Lawyers· 
Committee for Urban Affairs. 
Mirande, now a law student at 
Stanfon!, f!Xused his comments 
ontheLatinocommunityandrac· 
ism. HecitedseveraJcases which 
hefeltdemonstratcd thecontinued 
racism in the American legal 
system, especially the current 
exclusions to relief caused by 
questions of legal standing. "The 
conceplof standing worl:.sagainst 
oppressed people because more 
oppressed you are, the more dif-
ficult it becomes 10 isolate the 
source of your oppression," he 
said. 
Campos addressed the effects 
of the Nonh AmerlcanFree Trade 
Agreement (NAFT A) and its im· 
pact on immigrants. "I think that 
our people are far from the inde· 
pendence the Ola de 
buJeperniencia promises," said 
Campos. NAFT A promises to 
bleed labor from people on both 
sides of the border, she said. "It 
promises moreGpIRSSion [of the 
Mexican and Guatemalan work· 
ersj, and instead of offering sup· 
pon, our immigration policies 
provide more oppression." Cam· 
pos cited employer sanctions as a 
major factor in current dlscrimi· 
nation against Asian and Latino 
workers in the counuy legally. 
"Congress continues also contin· 
ues to close doors on people who 
are being persecuted in their own 
counU"ies," Campos said. She 
ended her talk by urging students 
to volunteer their services to end 
oppression and by urging them to 
vote in November. 
Entertainment was provided 
by Los Compas band. 
New Diversity Video 
Piques More Controversy 
C,,,,tin,udjro,.. Po.rt" 
diverse student body. 
"There was some concern 
voiced that it sounded 100 preachy 
last year," said Hastings s(X)kes-
man Tom Debley. He said this 
year's version "deals with diver· 
sity moreasadiscussion." While 
the new venion is lessconfronta· 
tional, he said it would make 
viewers pause to consider "those 
underlying issues that weall need 
10 think about.H F!Xus group 
member Lucia Conal, however, 
said that some of the message of 
:he first video may have been lost 
when the student examples of 
actual discrimination were left out 
of the second video. "The moti· 
vation for making this video was 
nOI as clear," said CorraL 
Morse said the new video took 
more time, has higher "produc· 
lion values," and shows adminis· 
trators and faculty as well as stu· 
dents speaking. The"focusH group 
of Hastings students developed 
the dialogue by brainstonning on 
diversity issues prior to their 
filming session. "Working on 
that video was a great experi-
ence," said Rob Hadl!Xk. Pr0-
fessor Evan Lee. discussed the 
uneasiness that can sometimes 
developduringclassroomdiscus· 
sions of discrimination, but he 
added thai the exchange of ideas 
is imponalll in law school,even at 
the expense ofsomediscomfon. 
lIastings Low News September 29, 1992 
Budget Cuts Mean Thition Hike 
By Margo Buckles 
EDITOR IN CmEF 
Hastings took an 11.4 percent 
funding CUI in the state budget 
wars this summer, losing Sl.6 
million from thestatecontribution 
m its expenses. 
The deerease has the admin· 
istration scrambling to make in· 
come meetexpenditures,and one 
likely means is a tuition increase. 
Read said the tuition and fees 
have stopped rising for this aca· 
demie year, butnextfall 'sstudents 
canpreparetopayanother$ I ,()(x). 
'1"1le statelegisIaturedelayed 
SO long that school had already 
Slaned before we knew wha,t the 
cuts were going tobe,"Readsaid. 
"We didn't feel right about rais-
ing tuition after students began 
classes." 
According to Read, the cut-
backs will nO( affect the number 
of faculty or the curriculum. 
Guest Editorial 
"What we do here is teach, sowe 
will make sure thatthequantity of 
classes and the quality of the 
teaching remains conStant," he 
said. Read said he also hoped that 
some of the deficil will be made 
up by members of faculty and 
staff taking advantage of the sec· 
ond voluntary retirement plan of· 
fered in the last two years. This 
may not cover the entire deficit. 
however, as the plan has had few 
takersinthepasl. ($eeLowNews, 
VoL26,No.l,p.I). 
"The administration has seen 
this coming fora long time," said 
Read. Otherplans to fill the budget 
gap inclooeclosely examining the 
budget, aggressive fund raising 
anddefening serious maintenance 
or serious purchases until next 
year. "Decisions about whatnot 
topurchaseorrepairwillget more 
draconian as the year wears on," 
Read said. 
Read said the key to the bud· 
get crises is tuition increases for 
"We're All Pro-Life" 
COlltillutdfrom Part 9 
life society, would there be funer· 
als for the millions of fertilized 
eggs which don't implant and are 
flushed out of the wombs each 
month? Would overzealous cops 
"search" wombs? Would contra· 
ceptives preventing implantation 
be banned? 
But such practical consider· 
ations shouldn't be pan of moral· 
philosophical analyses, only 
ethical considerations should be. 
The practical problems and 
lifestyle changes required by 
slavery' sabolition were profound, 
but ultimately were not. a pan of 
the moral calculus of the 19th 
cenlury epochal question: are 
blacks rights.bearing humans? 
This question is strikingly 
similar tothe 20th century epochal 
question: are!eflues rights·bear. 
ing humans? 
Southerners told Yankees 10: 
leave "us" (the States) alone; re-
spect our "privacy" (Stale's 
rights); and keep your hands off 
our "propeny" (slaves). 
Pro-cooicerstell pro-lifers to: 
leave "us" (women) alone; re-
spect our "privacy" (womcn's 
right to control their body); and 
keep your hands off our "body" 
(fetus). 
Slavery abolitionists won the 
debate: blacks were fully human, 
hence no "privacy" or SUIte right 
could justify owning them as 
propeny. 
Abortion abolitionists also 
seek 10 once again expand the 
definition of humanity, this time 
to include fetuses who are nOl 
"propeny"orpanofthe woman's 
body, but like 19th century blacks 
are separate rights-bearing hu· 
mans. 
The history of bigouy shows 
that it is always justified because 
a group is somehow different. 
Gennan Jews were culturally 
different; Indian Muslims were 
religiously different; blacks and 
lepers were epidennalJy different; 
lesbians and gays are sexually 
different; drug users and prosti. 
lutes are behaviorally different; 
and fetuses are developmenral/y 
differenL 
But no difference shouidjus-
tify bigotry. Today's "fetusism" 
should be replaced by "fetal 
rights." 
In any case, both pro.-life and 
prn<hoice arguments need to be 
improved. Pro-lifers muSI go be-
YOod social intolerance and rec· 
ognize rights, and pro-choicers 
must go beyondslogansand f!Xus 
on tllereal issue. 
Andasthedebate noisily rages 
on, each of us in a quiet moment 
must honestly answer the question 
of our time; when art: youpro·/ije? 
next year. 
Although the increase will 
probably be around $1,000, the 
Hastings Board of DireclOrs 
awaits the decision of the Univer-
sity of California Board of Re-
gents before selting the wition 
hike. Read said thaI the regents 
may decide on system· wide in-
creases in time for the board's 
December meeting. 
Dean Asks 
For 2 to 3 
More Years 
lion a difncult]Ob. He said he was 
ready 10 "jusI. go oown the haD and 
teach." 
"Seven oreight years [al Hast· 
ings] is enough togel thejobdonc. 
I don't wam to overstay my wei· 
come," he said. 
The board must now fonn a 
committee of board and faculty 
members to evaluate Read's per-
formance and decide whether he 
should remain as dean. Read called 
the evaluation "a rather routine 
procedure." 
Readsaidhislaslprojectwoold 
be todevelop a long·range plan -
"aninstitutionalvision"-through 
a committee !:.nown as "Hastings 
2000." He said the planning pr0-
cess, under his leadership would 
seck contributions (rom "all our 
constituencies" - though prima-
rily"LhoseloyallOtheinstitutioo. H 
Read's next three years would 
alsoseefurthcrplanningand, pas. 
sibly, the stan of construction on 
the long-planned West Block 
propoe 
Read's announcement came in 
a lengthy closed session at the 
board's rall meeting. The closed 
session also considered raises ror 
facuityandstaff,andwayslOhandIe 
the state budget cuts. 
A graduateofBrigllam Young 
University, Read received hisJ.D. 
from Duke University. After five 
years in private practice,including 
a stint with AT & T,heretumed to 
Duke as a professor and, later, an 
associate dean. Read then served, 
in succession, as dean of the law 
schoolsatthe UnivaslIy of Tulsa, 
Indiana University, and the Uni-
versity of Florida. He came to 
Hastings in 1988. Read is a mem-
ber of the American Law lnstitute 
and has served as president oC the 
Law School Admissions Council. 
HeteachesooeEvidencecourseat 
Hastings and is now working 00 a 
Florida evidence teJltbook. 
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Notes From the Basement 
Why Can't Students See The Accreditation Report? 
By Phil Ginsburg 
ASH~l£>£/<,'T 
To Trust or nOI to Trust .. 
So, kl me gel this straight. 
Last year, the ABNAALS Ac-
crroitalion Team comes on cam-
pus to see for themselves what 
life is like here at Hastings. Their 
purposewastoevaluatelheoverall 
qualilY of the legal education 
Hastingsprovides for students. In 
their time here, they sat in on 
classes ... withsludents.l1teymet 
wilh professors who 
teach ... students.l1tey met with 
the folks al Career Services who 
help 1100 jobs .. Jor swdents. They 
.scheduled a forum and a lunch at 
which limes Ihey mel 
exc!usively ... with students. 
Based largely upon all this 
input, the group wrote this volu-
minous repon which comments 
upon every facet of the legal 
education Ihis inslitution 
provides ... for students. Most of 
thechangeswhichmayresultfrom 
this report will directly 
affecL .. sludents. So, which 
members of the Hastingscommu. 
nity are nol allowed a peek at this 
holy document. .. ? 
No St('ret Agrndas, Please ... 
Among the rumors circulating 
about the repon include some 
strong criticism of parts of the 
present lEOP admission policy. 
Apparently. the evaluation team 
felt that allowing students to in-
terview and evaluate applicants 
of their own ethnicity to dctennine 
the applicanl's disadvantaged 
status politic~es the process. 
Of course, without more to 
draw upon, it is hard 10 respond. 
Dean Read has told me that the 
Admissions Policy and Student 
Services Committee, chaired by 
Professor Leo Maninez, which 
includes newly selected student 
members, Lucia Conal (3l) and 
Chris Ayayo (2l), will be given 
excerpts of the repon which per-
tain 10 LEOP and wijl be charged 
with considering and responding 
to the criticism. 
It is my hope thai, as the 
commiueedeals with this issue, it 
will dosowithopenness and can· 
dor, and sincerely consider the 
views of the siudents who have 
helped make Ihis school's LEOP 
program as strong as n IS. 
The Eddie Kenyon Saga lind 
MisdirUled Mail .. 
Career Services recently for-
warded mea brochure and packet 
from "The International Alliance 
of Holistic Lawyers." TheIAHL, 
as it is called, "encourages the 
siudy of alternative dispute reso-
lution; counseling; preventative 
and oon-adversarial law." 
II proclaims our legal system 
is one in which "lawyers have 
become gladiators;" "success is 
measured in tennsofleast money 
los!;" and "physical and mental 
suess have become pan of the 
means of justice rather than JUs-
tice meaning their end." 
Its mission is to reach a result 
"which is equitable" and "to pre-
servetheintegrityofrelationships 
by respecting the dignity of each 
person involved." 
While I appreciate the 
thoughtfuinessofCareerServices, 
and welcome anyone interested 
10 gel a copy from me, would this 
brochure nOI have been more ap-
propriatcly sent to the parties 
starring in Hastings v. Kenyon and 
Vic~ Versa, now playing self-de-
structively in a classroom neM 
you? 
Hmmm ... lnterts ... 
Mayb ... Perha ... Not Such a 
Bad ... Give It Some Serious 
Consid_ .. 
A new idea to solve a couple 
of old problems al Hastings .... As 
our collective cries for both a 
"oolistic" (couldn't resist) solu-
tion on the West Block and a 
stronger commitment to clinical 
programs have nOl yel been an· 
swered. how aboul taking a close 
look al the Yale Sheller ProJCCt? 
In essence, Yale created a 
clinical program in which law 
students arranged a location, fi-
nancing, development and ulti-
mately maintained and managed 
a low-income housing facility in 
New Haven. Law students with 
inlerestsrangingfrom Iall to real 
estate 10 landlord-tenant todirect 
services panicipaled in the])fO-
''''''-So, why notat Hastings? The 
college plans 10 replace all exisi' 
ing housing units on the West 
Block if new development oc-
curs. Thus, the college is already 
commllled to seeuring land and 
finanCing. 
Why nOi follow Yale's inno-
vative lead and create a clinical 
program in which students PM-
licipate in all facets of the devel-
opment and managemenl of new 
housing? Somethingbold,daring 
and almost unique at Hastings .. . 
Hmmm ... lnteres ... Perha .. . 
(Anyone interested in joining me 
in reading about the Yale Shelter 
Projecl, there will be copies of a 
book published on the program in 
the ASH Office.) 
Miscellaneous ... 
Asl forkedoutS6510 havemy 
teeth cleaned last week it finally 
hit me .... Why no dental care in 
ourhealthplan? ... ThenextASH 
General Council Meeting is 
Monday, Oct. 5. All students are 
encouraged to attend. If there is 
something you would hke dis· 
cussed, list it on the agenda sheet 
posted outside the ASH office,or 
contaci ASH secretary Jeff 
Fowler .. ...... A reminder that all 
Coltwllua Oil PDt' 12 
THE ONLY BOOK THAT GIVES YOU EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT LAW SCHOOL 
THE 
FIRST YEAR LAW 
SCHOOL SURVNAL KIT 
By Jeff Ad.chl 
... _______ ru_ruouccaD ..... _ 
The First Year Law School Survival Kit is the 
definitive guide on how to survive and succeed in your 
first year of law school. 
.I How to read and brief cases 
./ How to prepare for the Socratic method of 
teaching 
./ How to outline 
./ Five problem solving approaches in each of the 
first year subjects, setting forth the black letter 
law in a simple and concise format 
./ Memory mnemonics, color codes and visual 
graphics for easy memorization 
.I How to analyze and solve law school exam 
problems 
./ How to write law school examination answers 
./ Over fifty examples of model questions and 
answers 
./ All in one book! 
ONLY $39.95 
AVAILABLE at: Law Distributors, America's Bookstores and the Hastings Book Store 
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ASH Committees Former AGs Trade Job Quips 
Contin,,,tJjro,,,PfJftJI 
Hastings students now have ac· 
cess to Golden Gate Fitness Cen· 
ter until our own facility is com· 
pleted .... Congratulations to all 
new commiuee members: Aca· 
demicStandards-JeffLinden, 
Domini Pham; Admissions 
Polic:yandSludentServices-
Lucia Corral, Chris Ayayo; 
Curriculum - Alen Smith, 
Soroush Shehabi; Health Ser· 
vic:es - Era Amy Yu, Cynthia 
Kikigawa; Financial Aid -
Steve Allan, Farzad Tabatabai; 
Studen!Servic:es-RobenHaga, 
Tamara Phillips: Career Ser-
vic:es-Myra Levenson (Chair), 
Mark Weidman, Lisa Burkdafl, 
Kathleen Jason·Moreau, Craig 
Matthew Mah: Finanu-Serena 
Hong (Chair), Maria Santana, 
Tony Garcia, Yolanda Tale, 
Lawrence Hinkle, Sharli 
Martinez,A. Mari Miller, John 
Parker, and Somnath ChaUerjee; 
FundraisingfArts& Recreation 
- June Morse (Chair), Louise 
Broderick, Edwin Castillo, Nat 
Cousins, Ann Ellington, Brian 
Guthrie, Mike Koselka, Geoffrey 
Moore, Corey Taylor; Political 
AC!Km-ChristincPeIosi(CIlair), 
Elisa Brasil, Eric Bram, Jennifer 
Granick, Robert Haga, Robin 
Hayward, Lesley Kim, Brian le-
Roy, Erica Teasley, Marc Wei· 
dman, Natasha Zaslove; PICAP 
- Leslie ZeUers (Chair), Regina 
Brown, Liz Harrigan, Edith 
Khatchalourian, Kristin Rosi, 
Noel Redington, Beth Laurence, 
Victor Perez; Military Di5crimi· 
nation-KateDyer(C1Iair),Lynn 
Stanton,Patricia Huebschman,Liz 
Harrigan; College Governance-
Regina Evans (Chair), Kevin 
Reisch, Karen Gibbs .... I f you are 
still interested in serving on an 
ASH committee, there are still 
openings, please let us know. It's 
never too late to participate ... 
Lastly,a penonal note of than](s 
to the ASH Executive Council, 
BaOOk Naficy (VP), Serena Hong 
(frcasurer), Jeff Fowler (Secre-
tary),JuneMcrse(DirectorofAns 
and Recreation). Their tireless 
commitment to this student com-
munity warrants our full appre-
ciation, if not a car or something. 
COttti'lIi.ujNJmI'aft 4 
Supreme Court justices. 
Katzenbach said, "An issue 
[abortion] has come to dominate 
the appointment to the Coun.~ 
ThomburghdisagreedHcsaid 
there was no so-called "litmus 
test," al least during the Bush 
administration, to find out how 
potcnualJustices would react to 
specific issues. Thornburgh said, 
"I have been privy to thosc CQfI. 
versations [between Bush and 
potential judgesl and that was 
never done with respect 10 any 
nominee for any court" 
Civiletti criticized the failed 
nomination of Robert Sork and 
the nomination nearing pilting 
Anita Hill againstThomas,saying 
they were "awful for 
everybody ... for the public, the 
nominee, the Senate, the admin-
istrative branch." He said there 
should be some basic conscnsus 
of the roles each branch of go v-
eroment should play in the 
nomination process and the 
minimum criteria each nominee 
shouldmtet. 
Indescribmgthejobofauor. 
ney general, Thomburghsummed 
upthedifTkultiesandtherewards: 
"It ain't easy to tell yourchent, 
even if it is the president of the 
United States, that he can't do 
something .... Fortunately, by and 
large, wehavehadpresidentswho 
haveJookedtotheirattorncys 
generalforlegaladviceaodcoun. 
sci and followed that. ~ 
The forum was Videotaped for 
broadcast on C·Span and Court 
TV. 
Academic Dean Mary Kay 
Kane said she was pleased with 
the forum. She called it "wonb-
whileand interesting~ and"agreat 
event fOf the school." Kane said 
she hopes to bring the fonner aI· 
tomeys general back neu year 
and make this forum an annual 
PHaroBrJOKNZ-IIOL11UOfTU. 
S'wdnJl$flllllt,/(}jfl~jgllltslwltnJOt'gwUrQlionsalHas'infstlNlllDl 
S,wdotI "ctivuu,s F"'Fe. 
Fame! Fortune! 
You can have it all! \~Not? 
Take advantage of our specially designed 
program for Hastings Students: 
Join the Law News staff! There's still plenty of room 
for writers, production whizzes, graphic designers, car-
toonists, editors and groupies. 
No Enrollment Fee* 
The Central YMCA offers the most 
comprehensive aerobic and strength training 
program in tbe Civic Center area! 
Your Membership Includes: 
OSwimming/Lap Pool 
OBasketball 
02100 Sq. Ft. Aerobic Studio 
OHandball/Racquetball 
OCardiovascuiar Equipment 
o Indoor Running Track 
o Free Weights 
o Sauna/Steam 
o Nautilus & LifeCircuit 
Strength Training Equipment 
We're Right Around the Corner at 
220 Golden Gate Ave 
San Francisco, Ca. 94102 
(415)885-0460 
·Offer Good Thru Oct. 31, 1992; must show valid student ID 
Finll'lCiai AU'~I InCf!, (Q th~ Ulall poslible. is m.oe IVl il. ble 10 those in need. 
Contact our fearless leader, Margo Buckles, or call the 
Law News office at 565-4786. Better yet, just stop by 
and we'll put you right to work. Also, there's a writers' 
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 4:30 p.m. 
Don't miss your chance for fame, fortune and fun. 
Join the Law News. 
Hastings Law News 
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DUE microPROCESSor 
CHlliltaN/NJ". PIII~ 7 
foRowed by !he phone number of 
the BBS that you wish to access. 
1lIe "at~ stands for "auenUon,~ 
and lets your modem know that 
you are getting ready to send it a 
command. The "dC' stands for 
"dial·tone" and lets yoor modem 
know to dial (using tone) the 
number that follows. After you 
type in the number, you wililhen 
hear your modem dialing, and if 
everything goes OK, you should 
hear some high pitched scratch-
ing noises. When you are finally 
COODeCted with the remote com-
puter. you should see a message 
on your screen such as "connect 
24(Kr. Thismcssageisgcnerated 
byyourmodem and tells you that 
you have established contact with 
theremotecomputer. Atthispoint 
just follow the directions that the 
remote computer gives you, and 
"Iog-()fl.~ 
Ik:causealIBBS'sarediffer-
OPINION: 
ent, I can't really give you de-
tailed instructions on what to do 
once you log on. Generally, 
though. forllelp you will type"h" 
or "1" or "help". To escape to a 
previous menu, most BBS's re-
quire that you type"x.".and toex.it 
completely off the BBS, you gen-
erally type "g" (for "goodbye"). 
Once you have logged off the 
BBS, you will probably see a 
message on your screen that says 
somethinglike"nocamer". This 
means that the remote computer 
has hung upon you. All you need 
todo at this point is to hang up on 
yourend,andthisisoccomplished 
bytypmg"athO". Thatis"at"and 
then the letter "h" and then the 
NUMBER ZERO. Onceyouhave 
done this, you should sec the let-
ters "OK" - as you might have 
guessed, this means that every-
thing is OK. 
A word about charges. The 
lIaslings Law Ntws 
phone company cannot chargc 
yOll excess money to place a call 
usingaphonemodem. Therefore 
if yo II are call1ng a local number, 
and it is a free call - it will 
remain a freecall. However. note 
that ealls to distant BBS'swill be 
billed just as any long distance 
call would be. As for the BBS's 
themselves. some are free and 
some are nOL Most w ill let you at 
least log on, even if you are not a 
paying member. Once you have 
loggCd on, look for a mcssage or 
a menu choice entitled something 
like "Subscription Infonnation" 
or "$". 
I know that most of you are 
quite busy with school and ev-
erything. But you really owe it to 
yourself ID explore some of the 
incredible amount of information 
that is available ID you through a 
simple phone call. 
Columbus Day for Native Americans 
By Craig Sinclair Keys 
NALSA 
This year, the Native Ameri-
can Law Students Association 
(NALSA) will host a special day 
of awareness on the national 
holiday Columbus Day. Our 
events will be somewhatdifferent 
from traditional celebrations, due 
ID Native Americans' interpreta-
tionofthis historic figure. 
In the coming weeks we will 
see countless references to the 
"discovery~ of the Nonh Ameri-
can continent by Christopher 
Columbus. Many of those who 
attend such celebrations errone-
ously associate Columbus with 
scientific, social. and political 
"Jnlgress." The historicaUy in-
accurate accounts of his 1492 
landing range from the merely 
amusing (Columbus sailed to 
America to prove the world was 
round), to the truly offensive 
(Columbus was revered by the 
Indians as Ile sought to deliver 
them from social and t&hnologi-
cal ignorance). These misrepre-
sentations must concern us all 
when werecogni7,c that they play 
the same role today in glorifying 
cooquest and promoting racism 
that they have for the past five 
centunes. 
Columbus Dayl992 holds 
special meaning for all survivors 
ofcoloruzation.1t signifies both a 
history of perseverance, and the 
penistence of suffering and con-
niCt that began with European 
colonization. It is also an oppor-
tunity to recognu.e. and to make 
known, the connection between a 
falsiriCd history and false causes 
for celebration. As a product of 
the U.S. public school system, I 
can attest to the dangers of a false 
sense of history. Asachild I sym-
pathized with cowboys and IlOt 
with Indians when watching 
westerns. And when I re-enocted 
themovie plots, the Indians always 
IOSL A central element of every 
Columbus Day or Thanksgiving 
ans and crafts activity was an 
unintended lesson in self-hate if 
you were Indian, and a justifica-
tion for racism if you weren·t. In 
all the years spent making papcr 
turkeys and pilgrim hats. and in 
spiteofnumerous history assign-
ments on the Nina. Pinta, and 
Santa Maria, we never covered 
many basic facts. Somehow in all 
that time they failed to mention 
that Europe, by the 1400's. was 
already undergoing deforestation 
and suffered from disease, pov-
eny, and wars. 
It's also imponant to know 
that in 1492, Columbus arrived 
IOSL He came here ill-prepared to 
survive without the generosity of 
theTainoslndiansheencountered 
in the Caribbean. He was not 
seeking enlightenment in his 
"discovery" but plunder; and the 
conditions that prevail today in 
Indian communities are an ex-
tension of the genocide that im-
mediately followed his arrival. 
Columbus was personally re-
sponsible for the creation and 
implementation of the 
t flCDmiendiJ systcm of slavery in 
the Caribbean islands. Such "ac-
compLishmenl'l" should never be 
celebrated. To do so he lps to 
perpetuate thesocial and political 
legacics of colonization. 
Itisnowcstirnatedthatasmany 
as '/ million Native Americans 
populated the continent in 1492. 
Most people are still taught that 
the land was mostly uninhabited. 
The misinformation about 
American Indians that prevails 
today can hinder efforts to pre-
servereservalionlandsandefforts 
to improve living standards. An 
ex.ample is the notion that today's 
Indian population issosmall as to 
be negligible. These beliefs foster 
ignorance and apathy. The 1980 
census reponed a total of 
1,423,043 Native Americans, and 
that number is growing. Despite 
500 years of genocide and the 
termination programs of recent 
decades, American Indians have 
survived. 
For indigenous peoples,1992 
marks 500 years of economic 
oppression and racism. Tradi-
tionalCoJumbusDaycelebrations 
glorify conquest, rationali7.e sub-
jugation, and ignore past and 
presentcrimesofgenocideagainst 
Indians. What Native Americans, 
andallpeoplesof conscience, will 
be celebrating this October 12th 
is500yearsofsurvival! We have 
fought for five centuries to pre. 
serve our community, our culture 
and our sovereign lands. 
NALSA invites the panicipa-
tion of the Hastings community 
in our celebration of resistance 
and SLUVival. Our October 12th 
evenl'l will include a forum on 
issues of tribal sovereigmy. 
Pagtll 
Alternative Forums 
M6ri~CIipr~. r! SiDglel Is an amusing: comedy about a twenlNomelhing group of fricndsset in the baddrop or up and coming Seattle, F{Otn I ~~c;ncoo:"h~w:t!i=f~: 
. r~:Sq:es~:~v:;:~=u!=:~ 
supcntcial charoctersof Melrose Place, this 
film has a broader and genuine appeal. The 
fLIm bsctina$t.rieso(vigoettes fromeachcharactc;r's point of 
view, replete with. castofbudding)'(lung sws: Bridget Fonda, 
KyraSedgwick.CampbelIScouanr,tMattDiIiOD. Thisanecdotal 
lOChnique proves effective keeping the pace lively and upbeat. 
Performances from Soott and Sedgwitk are pMticu1arly /lOtC-
WOt1by as the tWO grapplewilh tbeiton-again, off-again relation· 
ship. Crowe captures all the anxiety involved in rtlat:ionsbips 
with candor and humor. Wben do you call? Should you call? 
SbouldyouadmityoulikethispersooocshouJdyouremainalQof 
and tool? The film focuses on thatacltrS 'Who art justaverogt 
people uyjng: to figure out what to do with their ti~ 
$tI:lOOtyped or jaded characterS as b often the taSe. Also those 
interested io tflil perhapS tmderrnted northwest city may be 
impn:ssed withexleJ)Sive fOOtage taken from PioneerSquare to 
VoiunteetPark. To complete this northwest immet"Sion, the 
l1l\')vieoffers an introduction to the a1temaLive rock scene which 
bas found its home in Seaule, On the ftlm 'SlOOndtraCk arePeart 
Jam (m.:luding a partfar the band aslhe batkup group forMau: 
DiUon). Alite in Chains and Soundgardcn.Dcfinileiy 'NOrth 
cbe(king Out this singles &eene. 
Remembertbalcultciassic.8IadeRunotr,releasedin Imby 
director Ridley Scott? Well, Srou has te-released his third 
version of this sci·fi cla$s.ic. Thisone is the Original cut that SCott 
attempted to .show to the public. Warner Broth~ was not 
impressed with test screen results of $coo's original cut and had 
Scott rework i~ into a compromise version. D1ssatisfltd over the 
year3 that die pub!icdid nolgetachancetDSCt: his true version, 
SCOIt made two moreatttroptS berore bringing his original 
director'scut IbUS. Thi!versioneJ im.inates the fa1)ricatedending 
and tfle Sam Spade DanatJon by Ha.trison Ford. and it ex.pands 
the hauntingly beautiful musicjd scom by Vangelis. Unfortu-
nately, thisvClSion ba!; beeD :sobypedthat I expected aneotireJy 
new movie, which it is not and fTankly did not need lO be. So 
tepeat-tiewet'$.sho\Ild be prepared ftx a more fine-tuned vemOTl 
of the original but really 00 surprises. It is still an impressive 
piece of work. showcasing the earty careers of Hanison Foro, 
RUlget' Hauer, Dartyl Hannahand EdWard James Olmos. Ford 
plays "Blade Runner" RiCk J:>ecbrd, a modero-day meteerulJ'Y 
out to kill gcoetica11y engineered "replicants" who have run 
amok,. Seot~'$ view or Los Angeles jn the year 2019, in iu 
patheticStaIC of decay, is eerie and may be all too poosible. Not 
a very comforting lboogbt. 
A COMPREHENStVE, TARGETED STRATEGY 
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Eddie Kenyon's Hearing Continues 
CO/f.IiIll.~tJfro'" Pllg~ I 
will continue with the suit be-
cause he has suffered past griev-
ances that would not be redrcssed 
by a hearing victory. 
Previously, in 1991, Kenyon 
filed an administrative complaint 
with the Department of 
Education's Office of Civil 
Rights. Its February 1992 ruling 
rejected his claims of discrimi· 
nation and of rcudiation against 
him for filing the complaint. 
Exams 
The allegations of ~ mis-
COIIduct arise out of several inci-
dents. 
The college contends that on 
his way into his Spring 1992 
Constitutionallaw ellam, Kenyon 
asked ltis transcriptionist to fold 
four pages of notes he had with 
him and to place them under a 
telephone in his private study 
space on the fifth floor of the 
library, wnere he also takes his 
fma1s. The college argues that if 
they had not been removed, 
KenyQ1l could have reached the 
notes during a one-hour lunch 
break during wltich he believed 
he would be unsupervised. 
Kenyon claims he handed the 
00IeS to the transcriptionist be.-
causehc had been studyingon his 
way to the final, and because the 
proctor was not yet in the room. 
He also claims that because his 
disability severely restricts his 
movement, it is unreasonable to 
assume that hecould have physi-
cally reached, or replaced, the 
notes without being detected. 
The college also accuses 
Kenyon of "fraudulently at-
tempting 10 avoid the Fall 1990 
Professional Responsibility ex-
amination." Prior 10 that exam, 
Kenyon refused to use a tran-
scriptionist trained in "special 
education" because he felt it was 
an attempt to have him psycho-
Jogica.lly evaluated without his 
consent Kenyon then ref US«! a 
second transcriptionist, telling 
Dean Prince repeatedly to speak 
with his attorney. Prince re-
sponded thai Kenyon would re-
ceive an adminislI3tive F if he did 
not complete theuam. The fol-
lOWing day, a physician's note 
was left underneath the door of 
theexam room stating that Kenyon 
waslOOilllOtakethefinal. Again, 
Prince's warning was repeated to 
Kenyon. Kenyon lOOk the exam 
and flunked it 
cross-examination, Tan ac-
knowledged that Kenyon asked 
only general questions, such as, 
"How did you do on Ihe Clam?" 
but she said Kenyon's facial ex-
pressions led her to believe he 
was "hungry" for more informa· 
tion. During her testimony, Tan 
said she IOld him, "You are not 
suitablclO bealawyer. You would 
be good at something else." 
Dfmands for lIelp 
Kenyon's behavior is disturb-
ing for other reasons, according 
to the administration. Practically 
every witness. even those testify-
ing on Kenyon's behalf, admitlCd 
The college a/so 
accuses Kenyon of 
"fraudulentlyattempt-
ing to avoid the Fall 
1990 Professional 
ResponsibiJity exami-
nation." 
seeing him hit things with his 
automatic wheelchair. While the 
college's ClIper! medical witness, 
Dr. Douglas Goodin, claimed that 
some of Kenyon's behavior ap-
pears "goal-oriented" or inten· 
tional, Dr. PaulNemrow, aphysi-
cian who uamined Kenyon on 
August 29, 1991, stressed that 
"this is, in no way, meant to be 
intentional.~ 
Other administratorS and stu-
dentstestirtedregardingKenyon's 
allegedly inapproPriate behavior, 
especially about his requests for 
assistance. Former Associate 
Academic Dean David Levine 
testified that Kenyon's frequent 
visits tohis office were often pur-
poselessandof anutendcd dura-
tion, to the point where he had to 
refusetoseeKenyOll inhisofnce. 
Third year student Jonathan 
Cohen said that he "considers 
Eddie a friend" but also conceded 
that it "reachesapoint where you 
don'tsaynobutyoushouldhave." 
However, third year Julie Reagin 
said that she considered it a 
pleasure 10 help ltim and if people 
feci uncomfortable with assisting 
Kenyon, "It's their responsibility 
to say no." 
~xual Misconduct 
Kenyon's personal conduct 
was also put inlO question. Sev-
eral wimessestestifiedthathe had 
Kenyon is also accused of held on to their hands for an un-
asking for information about the comfortably long time, and thaI 
Fall 1990 Criminal Law final he they felt uneasy wnen he spoke of 
postponed due 10 illness. Joanne ltissexuaiprefcrence,askedtheirs, 
Tan,anothersludentinthatclass, or made remarks about their 
testified that Kenyon approached physical appearance. Kenyon is 
her directly after the final. On gay. 
His personal attendant. Felila 
Alcarion, testified that Kenyon 
called her his "wife" and asked, 
"Did you miss meT' in front of a 
full lecture class on her rllSt day 
of work. 
Judith Martin, an administra-
tive nurse in Health ServiCes, 
testified that Kenyon had made 
inappropriate jokes about want-
ing 10 see the gynecologist. She 
also had an unoonfumed repon 
that Kenyon had kissed a student's 
arm several times until thai student 
fled the office. 
Several people alsoexprcssed 
discomfort with being asked to 
assist Kenyon in the resuoom or 
with changing his clothes. John 
Effinger, the bookstore manager, 
and Michael Stutz, a former 
Hastings student, both lestified 
that Kenyon had asked them 
personal sexual questions while 
they were in the process of as-
sisting him with his clothes, each 
on different occasions. 
Prince IOld the judges that he 
had mel with several staff mem-' 
bets and administratorS to ques-
tion them on a rumor that Kenyon 
had solicited sexual services in 
the men's room. He said many 
pooplehadacknowlcdgedhearing 
therumor,butnonecouldeonfum 
it Prince said that one student. 
whoappearedtoknowm<Rabout 
the rumored incident, refused to 
testify or name his source. 
Much of the oontroversy sur-
rounding the hearing involved 
PatsyOppenheim,theDirectorof 
Student Services, who testifIed to 
receiving reports of more than 50 
incidents of sexist and harassing 
behaviorduringltisrlTSttwoyears 
al Hastings. Finally, when 
Kenyon called her "darling" over 
the telephone, she threatened to 
flleaformalcomplaint with Dean 
Prince. Kenyon said that he 
thought someone else had picked 
up the phone and that he was not 
addressing Oppenheim. 
In an April 27, 1992,letter 10 
Kenyon, she stated that she would 
report Kenyon if she saw orheard 
of him ca.lling people "by any-
thing but their proper names, 
louching them in anything but a 
handshake that is not ot extended 
durationordiscussingyoursellual 
orientation inappropriately." 
Kenyon, although ne has taken 
the stand only briefly, responded 
by saying that this is an uncon-
stitutional invasion of his right to 
free speech. He is upeclCd to 
respond more fully to these alle-
gations when he testifies on Oc-
tober6. 
Princehasemphasizedoutside 
thchearingthathewamedKenyon 
aboutseveraloftheothermiscon-
duct allegations bcfcre the April 
"Hello, darling" incident. A 
March 25 leiter from Prince 
warned Kenyon about allegations 
ofsexual misconduct, wheelchair 
collisions, remaining in the library 
after closing time, and asking se-
curity officers and students to help 
him with personal matters. The 
letter also ordered him to accept 
the help of a personal attendant as 
a condition of staying in school 
- a condition Kenyon has op-
posed. The March 25 letter did 
not accuse him of exam miscon· 
duct. 
In a letter to Oppenheim, 
Kenyon's attorney, V. Elizabeth 
Grayson, argues that "[sltudents 
at Hastings who do not surrer 
from physical disabilities are free 
lOaddressoneanolhcrby termsof 
endearment or 'nicknames,' to 
touch one another socially or in 
Oppenheim responded 
that this procedure 
should not be consid-
ered "intercepting" 
student mail and was 
not an invasion of 
privacy because the 
SIC message system is 
"an open message 
board." 
courtship,ortodiscusstheirsexual 
o:ientation." 
Grayson claims that 
Oppenheim's position as admin-
isltalOr"doesnotempoweryouto 
deny Mr. Kenyon the personal 
style and the ordinary range of 
social interaction enjoyed by stu-
dents who are flOt burdened by 
physical disabilities." 
Oppenheim denies that this 
aClion is directly related to 
Kenyon's disability, and lold 
Kenyon's assistant that "in this 
respecl, Eddie is not different." 
She oontends that students and 
staff refrain from acting against 
Kenyon becallse they feel sorry 
for him. However, the number 
and extent of complaints she has 
received have forced herto"draw 
thcline." 
ChristinaFrank,Oppenheim's 
secretary and the person 10 whom 
Kenyon thooghthe hadaddressed 
the "Hello, darling" remark, tes-
tified thai she wOllld have taken il 
as a "token of affection and es-
teem" and thatOppcnheimsubse-
quently forbade ner from speak-
ing 10 Kenyon,calling him "evil." 
Prince claimed Frank's testi-
mony contradicted some prior 
stalements that she had made to 
him in a private meeting in July 
1991. The administration cross-
examined her about overhearing 
Kenyon approach another student 
She says that sne felt "pressured" 
to give testimony against Kenyon 
in the earlier interview, and that 
shedoesnotcurrentlyrecallthose 
statements. 
The hearing did not address 
the actions of the administration 
in response to Kenyon's alleged 
misconduct The hearing officers 
indicated that these issues would 
be more approprialely argued in 
Kenyon's upcoming civil suit At 
leasl one such incident was dis-
cussed during the hearing when 
Oppenheim admitted instructing 
Billie Lind, the director of the 
Student Infonnation Center, 10 
screen messages that came in for 
Kenyon. At least one message, in 
which Kenyon's Moot Court in-
structor complained that Kenyon 
should not oome 10 his offICe 
unannounced, was copied and 
delivered toOppenheim, without 
Kenyon'sknowledgeorapproval. 
Oppenheim responded that this 
procedure should nol be consid-
ered "intercepting" student mail 
and wasnOianinvasionof~vacy 
because the SIC message system 
is "an open message board." 
Kenyon has said that he will also 
use other examples of adminis-
tration response, such as 
Oppenheim'swrinenreprimands, 
in his civil suit. 
The hearing is expected to 
concludeonOctober6,beginning 
aI9a.m. inroom219.lIisopento 
the public. 
Stpt~r 29,1992 Hastings Law N~s 
Board Keeps JAG Corps on Campus 
C .... Nfro·PIJl~1 
lion, or disabilny in any of its 
policies, proceduresor pr1ICtices." 
1be policy covers admissions. 
access, college programs and ac· 
tivities, and student applications 
foremploymenLHastingshasalso 
adopted the Association of 
American Law Schools' policy 
of equal employment opportunity. 
However, the U.S. military, fol-
lowing Defense Department Di-
rective l332.l4,bar:sfrom scrvice 
all persoru who engage in homo-
sexual activities, desire wengage 
in homosexualactivitiesorhavea 
"pupcnsity" w engage in such 
activity. The rationale given in 
the directive is that homosexual-
ityis " incompatible With military 
service," and that homosexuals 
are "security risks and injurious 
wmorale."Formanyyears,JAG 
CQfPS, has been interviewing on 
campus, offering military em-
ployment opportunities to stu-
dents--except for gays and les-
bians. Currently,Hastings Career 
Services followsapolicy, setout 
by both the U.C. Regents and 
Hastings Board of Directors, of 
prohibiting only employers who 
discriminate "unlawfully" on the 
basis of sexual orientation. The 
issucalhand iswhcther Hastings 
Career Services should continue 
to accept military recruiters, who 
can legally exclude candidates 
based on sexual orientation. 
Board Rtjtcts Resolution 
At the June Hastings board 
meeting, eight of lheelevell board 
members were present, including 
chair John Sproul and vice-chair 
Charlene MitcheU. Dean Read, 
Ginsburg, and Kate Dyer, chair 
of the Hastings Alliance of Gays 
andLesbiansandBiscxua1s,spoke 
on behalf of the resolution to 
modify the non-discriminatory 
policy of the college. Dyer, who 
had spent five years in Washing-
ton as a legislative aide, was able 
to obtain Pentagon reportS on the 
homoocxuaJityexciusion.Shcsaid 
they showed that a military com-
mission found no "evidence ex-
isted thaI sexual orieination had 
the potential of adversely affut-
ing lhe competence of an indi-
vidual to serve in the military." 
According to the board meeting 
minutes, some members of the 
Board expressed concern that ''to 
approve the proposed resolution 
would deny many students the 
opportunity to access the JAG 
Corps." In response to this con-
cern, Dyer said the lAG Corps 
offices arc a few blocks away 
from Hastingsand their locations 
would continue to be made avail-
able through the Hastings Career 
Services. 
Read said he was disappointed 
by the Board's decision. But he 
said that students should under· 
stand the difficult situation the 
board directors were in-sympa-
thizing with students on the one 
hand and wanting to maintain 
consistency between Hastings' 
policy and U.C. BoardofRegents 
policy 011 the other hand. Hast-
ingsdiffcrs fromall theotherU.C. 
schools in that ithas itsown Board 
of Directors, while all others are 
under the U.C. Board of Regents. 
However, some board mem-
bers defended the JAG Corps' 
acccss to Hastings students at the 
meeting, without attributing their 
decision to the Regents' power. 
"Some of the members of the 
board seemed to find validity in 
the military regulation [against 
homosexualityl,W Dyer said. 
If the Hastings Board docs pass 
the resolution, then the Hastings 
Career Services Center could ban 
JAG Corps from interYiewing on 
campus. According to Dyer,there 
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is a large gay and lesbian popula-
tion at Hastings. Thus, if the 
military is allowed to continue 
recruitingoncampus,asignificant 
percentage of Hastings students 
will be subjected to discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual orien-
tation. Dyer added Lhat the 
military's anti-gay policy was 
both ironic and inconsistent with 
other government policies. For 
example, twO openly gay Con-
gressmen, Gerry Studds and 
Bamey Frank, have the power to 
declare war, but are considered 
by the military to be unfit to fight 
in a war. Ginsburg said that in 
rejectingtheresolution, theBoard 
is "basically passively accepting 
the right to discriminate based on 
sexual orientation." 
Battlt ContinuC5 
Ginsburg says that he, Dyer 
andother:sarestill working toban 
JAG Corps, and will prescnt the 
~lutiontotheBoardagain. He 
said one reason why the Hastings 
Board rejected the proposal was 
that the students and dean did not 
lobby the directors enough. To 
better prepare for the next meet-
ing, ASH has set up an ad hoc 
committee, dealing exclusively 
with the JAG Corps issue. Once 
the members arc selected, the 
committee will concentrate on 
lobbying, letter writing, and 
drawing support from students, 
faculty, directors of the Hastings 
Board, and the Alumni Associa-
Lion. Dean Read said that if the 
JAG Corps resolution goes to the 
Board again, "Iwilltakethesame 
position," Asked whether there 
would be any cut in funding If 
Hastings successfully barred the 
military rccruiunent on campus, 
Dead Readsaid hchighlydoubted 
that Hastings would be jeopar-
dized, because it took no Depart-
ment of Defense grants. 
USC, Whiuier College, and 
Chico State have already barred 
military recruiting on campus due 
to the Depanmcnt's anti-homo-
sexual policy. StudcnlSand faculty 
at U.C, law schools Bcalt, Davis, 
and UCLA have also passed 
similar resolutions, but the Re-
gents have ovcnuled them. 
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